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We Bought the
Entire Stock of
Racket icycies
And Are Sellin
Them at 
EAU' rnIcE...
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40.00 Wheels For
60.00
75.00
100 00
150.00 Tandems For
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$ 20 00
30.00
37.50
50.00
75,00
Forbes & Brother.
Cori Main and Tenth Streets.
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PUBLIC APPRECIATIONi
--iNERVESI OUR EFFORTS
And we are showing outi appreciation by
the prices we are making.
If It Is High- lass Goods
You are thinking of, link us with your thoughts and we will convince
you that the best is not too good, if prides are right. (Remember that
we can show you anything you need in
HARNESS, SADDLES, BLANKETS,
Collars, Back-bands, liames, Chaines, Etc., and an elegant line of LAP
Of DUSTERS. We carry the LARGESTISTOCK and give the LOWEST
PRICES.
F. A. YOST & CO• 9
207 S. riain St., Hopkinsville,
WirksIMMIMJAMMWe
- re-
VOLUME XXVM, NO. A.
THE CANVASS orEris.1 GOT QUICK JUSTICE.
Speeches Made
POURS IN HOT SHOT. CHATWITHMR.CLARKE MURDER AND SUICIDE. ANOTHER SHIP COMES.
By Beth Hite Must Serve Fifteen Tale of Two Cities Touches A
Cook and Breathitt.
DEMOCRATS PLEASED.
Murray Min Fully 0:manstrates His Abeity to
Core WI Ii Iii Opponent.
GRATIFYING RE,ORTS FROM THE DI iTRICT
From all over this district conies re-
ports that are highly pleasing to the
Democrats. Judge Cook and Mr. How-
ell will roll up an old time Democra-
tic victory and be elected to the offices
to which they aspire by a flattering ma-
jority. While Mr. Howell has no oppo-
nent, he no not intend to rest on his
oars and drift into the Commonwealth's
Attorneyship. He will make speeehee
in all of the countiee and work like a
beaver in the interest of hat party.
Judge Cook has begun his canvass and
is making friesi its and m inning votes
every place he goes He spoke in Cadiz
this uis k and the newspaper of that
town says that he clearly demonstrated
thet the De mocrate of the district need
have no fears of his ability to cope with
his antagouist, if any such fears have
ever existed. He ptopefes to do some
riding in this Callitatis himself, and no
walking.
Judge Breathitt was present and also
spoke. The Telephone says: "The
friends of both gentlemen were delight-
ed with their efforts. Certainly Judge
Cook made a splendid impression on the
crowd, many of whom had not seen or
heard him before. The Di moerats were
also pleased at the prospects of another
"whack" at the enemy, and longto re-
deem their district from alien hands.
The indications point to a nice majori-
ty for Cook in Trigg. The people are in
earnest and are going into the fight with
a cool and determined courage which is
rarely equalled."
The Telephone continues: "While the
speeches were void of what is usually
termed lint stuff, there was enough in
each to iedicate that the embers were
hot underneath, and only required a lit-
tle kindling and a few puffs to start a
pretty cerift iget;on. Like skiliful wrest-
lers, tooth sparred for position, and en-
deavored to reach as high an altitude as
possible without altogether losing sight
of terrra firma.
"Judgeliook lead off, and stated that
he did not desire to speak at length, but
would be content at present with a state,
mew of his ease in a general way; ex-
pressing his gratitude to the Democracy
of the district for the nomination,which
he would repay by performing his whole
duty in the r ffort to carry the election
in November, w hich he thought he
would do. His views yere, in brief, to
he found in the Chicago platform, set
forth by the national Democratic reinven-
tion. In referring to his opponent,Judge
Breathitt, he said that he would not de-
tract one tote from his personal charac-
ter or good name., nor, when the can-
vass, now Ingun,should be closecOwmald
his esteem for him be lessened. But he
said Judge Breathitt wore the Republi-
can colors, and as such would necessnr-
fly demand his atteetion in a degree. He
referred to the Eddyselle convention
which nominated him, and noted the
peculiarities of the resolutions pasted.
He thought that in the broad scope of
the Union,where PO much could be said,
and in the fertile regions of Keutocky,
where BradleyisnoHnuterisin and many
other things prevail, that it was strange
that the Eddyville con4ention should
fail to indorse anything on the face of
the earth but his lamor,Judge Breathitt
It seemed to him that the convention
was PO dumb-founded and embarrassed
because they had foroillilpe houest Re-
publican that they failed to rutty from
the shock caused by so unusual an oc-
currence., nail further 'resceu.ieg' was
out of the queston. Judge Cook seem-
ed to be surprised that the convention
did not defeat Judge Breathitt when it
was suggested that he was honest, and
charged a departure from time-honored
customs of the G 0 P. He charged the
party in his district as being mm party cif
one man, with only one plank in the
platform, and that plane the candidate,
and the plank was running on the plank.
He disclaimed any knowledge of what
his opponent was standing on. but had
been told by the "large and enthusias-
tic" delegation from Calloway, to-wit,
Mr. Redding, that he stood on every-
thing that he, Cook did not stand on,
ir hich the speaker intimated was Me.
Kinley's prosperity incubator, Itraelley're
aimmistration of Keutucky, in aNhich
the warOovernor had failed to tell what
he sew when he took a "peep into the
books" ; the asylum scandals, and the
penitentary outrages. This begau to get
interesting to the crowdand they cheer-
ed Judge Cook lustilyeand when he clos-
e d it was manifest that the people were
well pleased with his speech."
-.as. • .111..-
Linasvenerie, leads to serious irritation
of the throat and may end in a racking
rasping cough. From this condition it
is but a se per see ion Inter trouble. Dr.
11.-Its Ii ii Tar I inney air ill quicaly
clear the threet and Jr aye the voiee
clear nod snewith. It is an infallible
remedy for all dimerders of the throat
and lungs. Get a bottle to-day. Sold
by R. C. aiafdwiek.
ifirea"rdui
has dereenstrnted ten thntive Piet
lila,l that it IS almost hile:bbls
FOR WOMAN'S
PECULIAR
WEAKNESSES,
irreguial ill,, unit derangemenis.
It has become the leading remedy
for this class of troubles It exerts
• wonderfully healing, strengthen-
ing and soothing influence upon
the menstrual organs. It curs
'whites' gnu e d falling of the womb.
It stops tleudisx and relieves sup-
pressed and painful menstruation.
Vor Change of Lite It Is the best
medicine t..a.le. It is beneficial
during p, ,gliancy, and heips to
bring chioiren into homes barren
for years. It invigorates, stimu-
!Ate*, torongthens the whole sy
Thi great remedy is offered
to all aff1;eted women. Why will
any e:oman suffer another eitinee
with certain relief within rem lit
Wine of ( aortal, only costa WOO per
bottle at y our prug store.
For a4.1er. in ravs rrquirinp Iffre,
141M1. (144,f8., !tog apt pftrra, the Iii..e
4,t1,8•11141,rrtryaerre.- Tire Chattanooga Ai,-d.
feint C.e, ltut:aitscx la, 7.
NM% J. W. SMITH. Camden, R. C.. lam
"My alto used Win, it Card,.i at hems
for wog eh tail ilemb and it tr...ro:y
cared Ise."
Years in Prison. Up Judge Breathitt.
HISTORY OF THE CRIME
He west id•ctoi Yesterday Naming aid Soo
leered in the Altcrroon.
THE LC•.E BANDIT TALKS TO A REPORTER
Traiii Robber Gus Hite or Hyak with
whose ease all NEW Eit readers are fa-
miliar. was given a quick trial at
I CIarksvilie Thursday. He was indicted
by a siecial grand jury at 11 o'clock, his
trial b. gun et 11:30, was concluded at
12:20, end he was sentenced at 12:50, re-
ceivine the limit of the law for robbery
in Tempe/we-fifteen years in prison.
He was indicted, tried, convicted and
sentenced in lees than two hours
He was taken to the penetentiary
that atternooe. The ttial sires held be-
hind closed doors to avoid a crn.11 in the
court room, as everybody desired to see
'the bandit. He exhibited thrice' indiffer-
ence ell through the trial, refusing to
make tiny statement, arid also refused
the services of an attorney.
Owing to a rumor that the express
people would make an effort to take the
bandit frten the Tenneesee ofTbsere at
Guthrte and cerry him for trial to Ala-
bama, where he was wanted for a mote
serious offeuse than the one for which
he had just been sentenced, the officiate
drove across the country with the prig-
oner in a vehicle and met the train at
Seddlereville, Tenn.
To a reporter, last night, Hyatt talked
as follews:
"My home is in North Carolina," said
the prisoner, "and I am 27 years old.
My oecupation that of u miner, at
which business I have worked off and on
for the past few years part of which
time I have been working in mines in
Tenm•esee.
"At the time of the robbery I was
hiding aw•y from otheers who were
searciong for nie. I was wanted for
shootteg at and wounciing a deputy
constable, just where I do not care to
ay. I was out of work and in hard
luck and it occurred to me that it would
be a good scheme to get some money by
robbi. g an xpress car. I do not make
a busilless of robbtrig, and never robbed
anybody be fore in my life.
••T1.3 night on which the robbery was
committed I got aboard the train at
Clark wille and after it had gotten well
under way I went filen the smoking
car into the express ear, the door of
which was unlocked. I found four 'nen
inside. I was masked. Covering the
crowd with two guile, I ordered the
messenger to open the safe. I said to
htni: 'You are ateemploye of the com-
pany and I do not wish to injure you.
But if you do not open the safe I will be
forrett to rompel you to do PO.
"The messenger opened the door of
the strong box. and I took what money
was in sight, at IliCh amounted to f1,256-
I tie a told the men they had acted
wisely in making no resistance, and
pollee the bell cord to signal the train
to stop. When it slowed up I got off.'
°After leaving the train I walked un-
til I reached Belmont, Mo., a distance
100 p.: lea. Here I took the train for
Kansas City, where I arrived on Satur-
day. On Monday I was captured, and
have been in jeil until I was brought to
Clarksville two days ago."
Subscribe for the Louisville Dispatch
and the WEEKLY NEw ERA ORO year for
$1.63.
•
Average Is Less.
Reports from the leading tobacco rais-
ing centres of Kentucky show that in
none of them doter the average «inal
that of last year. In some counties the
pereeiitage is as low as one-third, or
even lower. The reasons were late. Re•
porte as to the cotelition of the crops are
vary' ng. In some counties the outlook
is good, in others bad; in others medi-
an. Only a small pert of the old crop
is left in the hands of the farmers.
-
Da mom &lie Committee Call.
At a meeting of the Dernotratie Coun-
ty Cemmit tee July 5th the various can-
didetes for nomination Nero present and
all requested the committee to nouonate
the candidates. l'ursuant thereto the
committee will meet Monday, August
2iid, at 10 n. m., in the City Court room.
Candidates for nomination will please
app. as before Committee at that hour:
the nomination will be made afterward
in e secutive ses•tiou.
IsAm. Geenore, Geo E GARY,
Chairman. S •eretary.
-
Bowline Green Fair.
The catalegues arnotmeing the War-
ren Comity Fair have just been issued.
The meeting this year will begin Sep-
tember e and continue four days. Be-
sides a number of ring premiums and
other attractions the followiug races are
on the card:
iret Day-3:00 trot, purse $200. 1 :45
pace, frOkl. 2:2.1 trot, fee0.
Second Day Two-year-ohl trot, puree
WO. 2 :O0 trot, 4250; 2:2.1 pace, 42e0.
Third Day-3:00 pace, purse 42011.
Three-year-old trot, fleCt. 2:35 pace,
4200.
Furth Day-2:45 trot, purrem•.$25o.
Freo• for-all pace, 1250. Free-for-all
trot, f2e0.
, _ •-ewe eesse..._.
Two good Detuoeratic papers for on:
year for $1.6:), Louisville Dispatch and
Weekev NEW ERA.
A Good Small Farm for Sale.
W.s will sell on reasonable terms to
suit purchaser and at a very renewable
pie..., a farm belongiug Mrs. Eliza J.
int tells (formerly Fleming) containing
156 nerve, fairly well-improved, dwell-
Inv !louse eat it containing three romile
ann kitchen and other out houses; too
tarn a clearer! and ill cultivation and et;
acr, s well timbered. This land lies lo
miles South of Hopkitise ille, Ky., one.
mil.. from Howell, Ky., a railroiul sta-
tion on the Clarksville and Princeton
division of the Lcmisville Sr Nashville
Rat ;road, in an excellent neighborly-eel,
echoed house on edge of place and COn-
WCIlictit to churches and mills. dareet f
HUNTER Worn) et SONS,
Jerry 16, th497. Attorneys.
I here Is Nothing so Geol.
There is nothing just as good as Dr.
Kii,g's New Disuovery for consumption,
coughs and colds, so demand it and do
not permit the dealer to sell you seine
eubstitute. He will not claim there is
anything better, lint in order to ninke
i more profit he may claim something
elite to be just as good. You want Dr.
King's New Discovery because you
I klItte• it to be safe foul reliable, and
I guaranteed to do good or money re-
funned. For coughs, colds, connump-
a twit and for all affections .of throat,
Tarot anti lunge, there is nothing PO
110,041 as is Dr. King's New Discovery.
Trial bottle free at R. C. Ilardwick's
'drug store. Regular size 50 cents and
HE IS "TWO-FACED."
Prominent Government Webster County Man Kills Puritan Has $3,000,000
Official in the City.
AUTHOR-SCIENTIST.
Failure to Make a Platform was a Smooth Has Charge 01 the Interior Department Es-
Political Dodge hitet at the Centennial.
CONVENT:ON WAS A VERY SMALL AFFAIR
"The Tale of Two Cities" print.; some
red-hot editorials in its last intim on the
race for Circuit Judge in this district.
Here is how the paper touches up the
Republican nominee.
"Whenever a man accepts a Republi-
can nomination he places himself before
the people as a believer in a high pro-
tective tariff as against u low tariff, he
favors the gold standard against the
coinage of silver, he is against the poor
laboring man and in favor of monopoly.
In other words, he is a Republican and
indorses the platform of that party. He
is also an enemy to Democracy and bi-
metalism, and the best thing for Demo-
crats to do is to open tire on them and
keep it up all along the line till the
election."
"In his speech accepting the notnina-
tioe, Judge Breathitt said: "As the con-
vention has made no platform, I shall
makes the rice on the pliitforin of my of-
ficial record." This is a nice dodge. He
knows that the Republican party is in
the minority in this dietrict, and by
evading the platform of his party he
hopes to receive the votes of Cimetalists.
If his party was in the majority he
would not hesitate to declare for a high
protective tariff and for the gold stand-
ard. Let Democrats stand by their col-
ors. In the person of Judge Thomas P.
Cook we have the peer of Judge Breath-
itt and in him we have embodiment of
Democratic principles. He stands
squarely upon the Democratic platform
and it is the duty of every Democrat in
the district to vote for him."
"It is well remembered by the people
of this Judiepl elistrict how intensely
partisan Judge Breathitt has always
been, Red what a stickler he was at all
times for party regularity, even going
so far as to vote for and urge the ap-
pointment of his brother negro Republi-
can to office to preside over and admin-
ister to the affairs of a white man's gov-
ernment and yet this same man now has
the effrontery, when confronted by a
twelve hundred adverse majority, to
Amid up and insist that politics should
not be permitted to come into the race,
but that Democrats, Populists and all
shou d lay aside principle and vote for
him, because, during the eighteen
months he has served as judge, he has
committed no overt act that disgraced
the district."
"Judge Breathitt says that the office
of Circuit Judge is a nonpolitical one.
Why does he now say this? Because he
flatlet have 1200 or 1400 Populists orDe-m-
ocratic votes to be elected. No Demo-
crat orPopulist should so forget his prin-
ciples as to be led into voting for a high
protectioe tariff and a single gold stand-
ard candidate for any oflice. When a
man accepts a Republican nomination
h.. then becomes an enemy toDemocracy
and bimetallism and should be so re-
garded by all good Democrats."
"In the discharge of his official duties
Judge Breathitt says he a non-partisan
Yet his appointment of Master Commis-
sioner shows partisanship pure and sim
pie. We do not blame him for putting
his friends in office, but after doing Po
lie need not claim to be lion-partisan,
when the facts will not sustain him."
"Speaking of the Republican ("maven-
vention recently held in Eddyville,
which nominated Jae. Breathitt for Cir-
cuit J tidgo th.. Hopkizmsville Banner
es.ak
says: 'It Was one.of the largest and
most enthumastic conventions ever as-
sembled in West Kentucky.'
"One could hardly conceive of a state-
ment further from the truth. The con-
vention concealed its littleness as far as
possible by having uo credential com•
mittee, but it v.-as coninosed of the fol-
lowieg persons as delegates viz: Lyon
county, T G. Jones, Master Commis-
eioner ; Jack Harlan, Isoat Master; NV.
E. Peay, cad-die:de for Comity Clerk;
W. E. Hayden, candidate for Justice (1
the Peace; W. H. Long, defeated appli-
cant for Eddyville Post Officer Dr. Lan,
Prison Surgeon; T. S. Barnett, cateli-
!late for Circuit Clerk; T. L. Baker, ex-
Deputy Post Master. and W. S. Irwin.
Trigg enmity's (toleration roneisted of
Max Ilanbery, Master Commie:ironer
and caudidate for the Legislature; John
Luton, candidate for Assessor and six
colorer! men. From Chrietiae, ILoii
John Peluso', ex-Collector of Internal
Revenue; W. T. Fowler, Master Corn
miseioner; Jim Allensworth, Christian
county's colored 0oroiter and A. C.
Banks, colored editor of the Hopkins-
vine Banner, and last and least Dave
Redden, Master Commissioner of Cab-
way, represented that comity all by
iiiineelf, although Ow llopkinsvine Ban
ner said lied week that the sColloway
delegation were very jubilant an,
en thuidaetiee
"The peeple of Lyon do net appre cite.
MO much orelory as was uncorked at the
ebeve convention."
GETTING READY
Every expectant mother has
a trying ordeal to face. If she does nut
got ready for it,
there is no telling
what may happen.
Child-birth is full
of uncertainties if
Nature Is not given pr,iper assistance..
Mother's Friend
is the best help you can use at this time.
It is a liniment, and when regularly ap-
plied several months before baby comes,
It makes the advent easy and nearly pain-
less. It relieves and prevents morning
sickness," relaxes the ocerstrained mus-
cles, relieves the distended feeling, short-
ens labor, makes recovery rapid and cer-
tain without any dangerous after-effects.
Mouser's friend is good for only one
purpose, viz.: to eelieve motherhood of
danger and pain.
Si dollar per bottle at all drug stores, or sent
by mall r ceipt of price.
Flugg BooRP, containing valued() informs
thin for women, will be sent to any swim',"
spun application to
THE BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO..
Atlanta lila b0c at $1.00 bites.
GOVERNMENT BUILDING IS INTERESTING.
Prof. F. W. Clarke, of the United
StateeGeologicalSurvey, was in the city.
He was a guest of Dr. James Rodman.
Prof. Clarke is one of the beet-known
men in Washington public life. He is
scientist of wide reputation, the author
of several important geological works, a
member of a number of prominent clubs
and a most entertaining recouteur.
A NEW ERA representative enjoyed a
very pleasant chat with that gentleman
Monday morning, and incidental gained
some information of considerable inter-
est concerning the Government exhibit
at the Nashville Centennial. Prof.
Clarke has charge of the Interior Le-
pertinent exhibit at the big exposition,
a position which he occupied with great
credit at World's Fair, Chicago, the
Cotton States Exposition, Atlanta, and
at the Cincinnati Exposition, uine-years
ago.
The exhibits of the Department of the
Interior are divided into four branches
-the Bureau of Education, the Bureau
of Indian Affairs,the Patent Department
and the Department of Geological Sur-
vey. Of these the most interesting is
the geological exhibit, which contains
many rare minerals and fossils. Most
of the Indian exhibit is taken up with
the work of the students of the Carlisle
Indian School.
There are three classes of visitors to
the Tennessee Centennial Exposition--
those who go out of curiosity to see what
has been done, those who wish to be able
to say they have seen it, and those who
really want to learn as much as possible
frotn the instructive exhibits.
To the last class there is no other
building that offers such an opportunity
as does the Government Building. Here
one has a chance to study the most in-
teresting of the Government depart-
ments-the War Department, the De-
partment of the Interior, the Depart-
ment of Agriculture, the Department of
justice, the Treasury Department, the
Navy Department, the Postoffice De-
partment, the Df:partment of State, and
last, but by no means the least interest-
ing, the exhibit of the Fish Commission,
a description of which the New ERA
printed Saturday.
The building itself is a thing of beau-
ty. White and fresh-looking as a June
day, it extends 3.50 feet from East to
West and 123 from North the South.
It has been pronounced the handsomest
building ever erected by the Govern-
ment for an exposition, and it is not
hard for one to believe the statement
when he has looked upon this beautiful
structure, its massive dome surmount-
ing it like a giant's cap, and its big
triple colors u xtending almost the full
length of the walls.
At the West entrance stand two large
black specimens of the cannon used in
the civil war.
Here, too, are all sorts of guns, am.
munitions, fuses and signals, ancient
and modern. Here, too, you may see
relies of the Greely expedition, and the
hatchet and flag which Lockwood and
Brainerd carried with them in the Arc-
tic explorations. On the left hangs a
silken guidon, a relic of Custer's
starred cavalry.
To tell even briefly of the scores of
different exhibits would require much
more space than the NEw ERA could
give. All are extremely interesting.
The Treasury Department is full of
interest to the casual observer as well al-
to the careful student. Everyone is in-
terested in he coinage of money. There
-.eons to be a fascination about every
ptocese eounected with coin. The mak-
ing of it, while not so attractive as the
getting, is always a thing of great inter-
est to visitors. The big compres4 on ex-
hibition has been in use in Philadelphia
for :fifty-two years and can turn out
eile,000 an hour.
The navy r xhibit presents an inter-
esting -how-quite an eye-opener, in-
deed, to the average inland inhabitant.
A full-sized model of the military mast
of the. gunboat 411elena," modere of the
various brittle-ships, of an anchor weigh-
14.0e0 pounds, torpedoes, ship guns,
tIotelikiss revolving cannons, the Hich-
born turrett, life-bouys, charts, ropes
end eider suits go to niake up this ex-
hibit. Tee noelel of the new gunboat
-Nashville" was wade especially for
this Exposition.
The Department of State is devoted,
of course, to historical collections. The
most interesting things to be found here
are papers of American statehmen and
itrtotype reproductions of original pa-
pers, one of )vhich is the Coustitution of
the United States. There are letters
from Robeepierre, foe it Nepoleon, from
Alit; ender I. o! 14.0.•mt, and front the
0:ing of Siam. 'I lie illeeal presented to
he President of the li!iitea States in
rote:melioration of the 40oth anniver-
sary of the disoovery of America in on
exhibition. It is a rare piece of work,
being set with diamonds which surround
a cameo representing Columbus landing
ou American soil.
Did You Ihrer
Try Electrie,Bittere as a remedy for
your troublest If not, get a bottle now
end get relief. This medicine inoi been
comet to be peculiarly adapted to the re.
lief and cure of all female complaints,
exerting a wonderful direct influence in
giving strength 111111 toile to the organs.
If yen have hies of lippetite, eonstipa-
hem, headaelus, fainting spells, or are
nervous, sleepless, excitable, melan-
choly or troubled with dizzy spells, Elec-
tric Bitters ix the medicine on need.
Health and strength are gnarnnteed by
its use. Fifty cents and $1.00 ut R. C.
llardw ink's drug store.
An Examination.
Each legislative district is entitled to
one appointee to the State College each
year. Said appointee shall be entitled
to all the advantages of the colleges, ex-
cept table bawd, for the term of years
se eiteary for graduation n i0i be:
havior. The, selection of the appointees
is made by the County Superintendents
On competitive examinations on the sub-
jects, arithmetic, grammar, history and
geography. All who wish to make ap-
plication for this appointment must pre-
sent theniselves at the Superintendeni'm
office Thursday morning, July 22, !See.
This examination is open to all between
the ages of 14 and 21. The one who
passes the beet examination receives the
appointment.
HUGHEy "OLD RELIABLE"
TONIC. LURES CHI
LLS
SURE.
Druggists Have IL
His Former Wife
AND SHOOTS HIMSELF.
A Would-be Peace-maker Foully Murdered
Near W.I Hams burg.
NEWS RECE;110 BY THE NEW ERA TO-DAY.
ES AL TO NEW ERA'
Dixon, Ky July 19.-2:25 p. m.-
The people ! of this community are
greatly wrought up over one of the
worst domestIc tragedies that has ever
happened in Webeter county.
As a result saf insane jealousy, Joel L.
Warner and tile former wife are both
dead.
Five years Igo. Warner deserted his
wife and left this county for parts un-
known. Mr. Warner sued for a di-
vorce and easKly obtained it. Sometime
later she married again.
Warner returned to this town to-day.
When heard hat his former wife had
married duri g his absence, he immedi-
ately went her house and began to
upbraid her.
ji
She orderell him to leave.
Warner clew a pistol and shot her.
Then he pladed the weapon to his own
head and pulled the trigger.
The reports of the pistol attracted
neighbors to the house.
They fount two dead bodies lying on
the floor.
PE E-MAKER KILLED.
(8PliCIAL TO NEW IRA]
Williamsbog, Ky., July 19.-1 :20 p.
m.-Walter yrd was murdered yester-
day in Whit ey coudty by Tom Rudy.
The latter Niras engaged in an alterca-
tion with a than and Byrd tried to act
as peace-maKer.
This angetied Rudy. He drew a re-
volver and sliot and killed Byrd.
The Men+ of the murdered man are
highly inclined. They threaten to
lynch Rudy who is in jail here.
Morgantle d, Ky., June 12, 1S97.-My
little girl is tcell pleased with the paper
dolls sent or one trademark from
Hood's Pills and ten cents in stamps. I
am very muth pleased with Hood's Sar-
saparilla. r had a throat trouble and
suffered with general debility. Hood's
Sareaparillalhas benefited me voory much
and I cheerfully reccommend it. Nee
LIE LAMBER
Hood's Pi Is cure nausea, sick head-
ache, indigMtion, biliousness. All drug-
gists. 25c. I
AO-
Good Time.
The num er of young folks who went
from here I.i. night to attend the party
at Mr. Gartht Bell's country home was
large. The report that they had a very
good time.
A Child Enjoys
The pleasant flavor, gentle action, and
soothing effect of Syrup of Figs, when
in need of • laxative. and if the father
or mother 1* costive or bilious, the most
gratifying lesults follow its use; so that
its the bee family remedy known and
every family should have a bottle.
14
Carbuncles
It's the slime story. The experience
of all suff ers with blood diseases is
identical. fFirst the doctors are con-
sulted, an their prescription of potash
and mere y is taken faithfully, but
without re ult. Months pass, and the
mercurial I dose is continued, 
until
finally, Imil condition being no better,
or often rorse. the patient becomes
discouragd and decides to change
treatment
Patent jmedicinea are then taken,
but until Itime right one is found the
results an the same. S. S. S. is the
only bl remedy on the market
which is i., aranteed purely vegetable.
It is the lonly one that contains tie
mercury, i o potash. or other mineral,
and thee ore is the only one that
promptly gets at the bottom of all
blood disc secs and cures permanently.
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R. JOSF.P11 C. IIIVGATS,
are afflicted with
la, Eczema, Tetter,
r, Carbuncles, Rheumatism,
Omni Blood Poison,
r any other form of blood
will find in B. S. S. a prompt
anent cure; it matters not
seated She disease, or what
tmen t has failed. Carbuncles
are the result of an impoverished con-
dition of i he blood. causing a depressed
vitality and such a low state of health
that it is tifficult for the system to with-
stand cvn the mildest illness.
Mr. Joleph C. Mygatt, of No. 400 Han.
cock Avei.. Athena, Ga., says: " I con-
tracted blood poison from dye, which
developeI such alarming symptoms,
that my ife was almost despaired of.
At one time there were fourteen car-
buncles en my body, and my suffering
was sucli that for months I was unable
to do any work. The best physician
In our city treated me constantly, but
his effor .4 were of no avail, my condi-
tion groering worse a/4 the while.
"S. S. Ei. was recommended, and after
I had taken the first bottle, an im-
provemebt was noticed. I grew better
every dee, and after taking sfx bottles
I was erttirely cured. The carbuncles
all disanpeared, leaving my akin per-
fectly clear, and I have never had one
since." ,
There lie not a disease of the blood,
it matteds not how severe, which S.
S. S. will not cure. It is guaranteed
Purely Vegetable
and is a real blood remedy for real
rtblood t tiles. promptly reaching the
seat of t ie disease, and forcing it out
permane tly.
Books tin cancer, and blood and akin
diseases 'mailed free to any addreee
Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga.
In Nuggets on Board.
GREAT EXCITEMENT.
A Leifer From the Governor of Alaska Has
Beer R eceived,
THE EXODLE FROM sENTitCKY HAS BRUM
[SPECIAL TO ItSw Ile
Seattle, Washington, July 21, --1St m.
-The steamer "Puritan" arrived here
this morning.
Thousands of persons were at the
docks to meet the ship and cheered her
to an echo when she sailed in.
Nuggets are on board the vessel valu-
ed at not lege than teree millions of dol-
lars.
Excitement here is at a white heat.
Many prospectors started from here
to Alaska to-day.
Careful estimatee show that the Alm-
Commercial Company cannot transport
more than two hundred people through
to Dawson city, while the North Ameti-
can Transportation Company, which
runs from Reabtle to St. Michael, and
there connects with the riverboats, can-
not carry more than 4e0. Those who
start from San Francisco or from Seattle
as late as Aug. 25 or Sept. 1 will never
get beyond St. Michael. The steamer
Portland will leave Seattle next Thurs-
day and the Excelsior will leave on Jane
28. The number of people who can get
In by way of Juneau is limited, as snow
flies by Sept. 15.
One of the Alaska Company's officials
says that no more than 2,000 new arriv-
als can reach Dawson this fall. These,
with the 2000, miners scattered along
the Yukon River, who have already
rushed in or on the way, as-ill make
4.000 strangers added to the Jane popu-
lation at 3,003. These 7,000 can tee fed.
but a larger number would create fam-
ine. Last year, with only 2,090 on the
ground, there was much pinching fee
food.
A letter has been received here from
the Governor of Alaska. Among other
things he sajs ;
"A large number of them* who have
gone to the Yukon region will not rea-
lize their expectations. Mining in that
frigid region is attended with No mach
difficulty and labor than only those of
great experience and endaranoe can
suaceed.
"This is no poor man's country, no
one should arrived here with lees than
$500 :•tte road is long, supplies are cost-
ly, seasons are short and fortnpe is
fickle. Failure to find gold the first sea-
son entails suffering upon those whotb
funds are insufficient to carry them
through the long winter, when abso-
lutely nothing can be done; not one in
a hundred makes a strike the Bret sea-
son.
"Inexperienced persons, unless pre-
pared for long-extended delays, should
stay away; gold hunting is a science,
which can be acquired only in ite native
fields, and the art must be mastered
elsewhere, for in Alaska there is use time
for pondering ;action must be quick and
sharp or the season is lost."
00 XL. lEATC:02‘2.44.
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KENTUCKIANS HAVE THE FEVER.
[ SPICLaL TO NEW ERA]
Louisville, Ky., Joly 19.-2:30 p. m.,
-Telegrams received by the Louirville
Post this afternoon indicate that many
Kentuckians have the gold fever and
will join the Alaska fortune hunters.
Several persons has e already started
for the new Eldorado, the best-known
man being Mr. James Barbour, of Old-
ham county, who left for Alaska this
morning.
EucElen's Arnica Salve.
The best 'salve in the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
wires, totter, chapped hands, chiblains,
corns and all skin eruptions, and posi-
tively cures piles, or no pay required.
It is guaranteed to give perfect satisfy"-
tion or money refunded. Price twenty
five cents per box. For sale by R. 0
Hardwick.
A Ball.
The young men who live in the Bell
vicinity gave a ball Fri. night. These
was a large crowd of danteirs and fes-
tivities were kept up until morning.
Several Hopkineville persons were pres-
ent.
For Sale.
City property for Kale. The two story'
brick house and lot fronting on Cleve-
land avenue, formerly owned by W. J
Withers. House contains eight rooms,
two cisterns, cabin &e. Will be aoki
for less than half it cost to loud the
house. Also the beautiful building bee
fronting the tabernacle, amid the nee
room cottage on East side of Main be-
tween first and second streets now own-
ed by A. L. Wilson. Apply to
Cst.Lis & WALLAS.
Or S. H. Myers, Kelly, Ky. 49w8ua
-•.••••••••••!
PLANTERS
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For all diseaees peculiar to women and
gills, It Tones up the Nerves, linproves
the Appptits. Enriches the Bleed. and Oyes
1.1fe,Ilealth and Ster...7111.
tREOULATOR
Queen of Tonics.
MAKES ME COMPLEXION CLEA
• bottle of "Monthly" izo
laming Pills with each Lot tie.
For sale by all dealers cr Silt direct
upon receipt of price by
NEW SPENCER MED. CO.. Utailabliert, TOW
FREE!
LADIES' SPECIAL TETA FMENT:• In
CA ti.c8 requiring special treatment, a.1
dress, giving remptoins. Latres' Mnbcal
Department. Advice and hook on Yeii.ahs
Plecases with tostImonials free.
/or -Sale and Recommended by
R. O. lima' wica.
ere
' •-..slaelcaOnsraw' °"--evere.' oteeeeleeverzialladlist
-
71 TI E NEN% ERA.
RUSH) D
New Era Printing & Pahlish'g Ci
BUNTER WOOL President.
OFP10E:—New Ens Building, Seventh
Stmt. near Main, Hopkinsville, Ky.:
61.00 A YEAR.
sapateed at t he postolliee I is I it.pki 1111111kileeecond-olaas mall matter.
Friday. July 23, 1897.
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ABVERT1SING RATES: —
it One Incb, first aisert ion   8 i 50
s. Otte inch, • ifli,flt C  5 *1()vie inch, three months 
 
fi ii
..One Inch, •Ix . . 
 
 
Soo
One inch, one year 
 
i.ilsi
Additional rates may be had by applica-
tion at, the other.
Transient advertising must be paid for In
advance.
Charges for yearly advertisements will be
eoltected quarterly.
All tUivertisements Inserted without wee..
Med time will be ch..rge.1 for until ordered
out.
Announcements of NI Irriagen and Deaths.
not exceeding dye 11:0-: and notices of
proachIng published gratis.
Obituary Notices, Resolutions of Respect.
and other similar uot lees, flvo cents per line.
.•
— 
CLUBBING RATES: —
The WaicitLY N 6Vi Ea.!. Sail the following
gaper one ear:
Weekly Clucineinnati Enquirer ill 35
Weekly St. Louis Republic  175
Semi-Weekly Olotw- Democrat 
 
175
Weekly Nashville Sun 
 
175
Home and Farm 
 
1st
COURT DIRECTORY.
Cutcurr COCRT —First Monday in June
and fourth Monday in February and Sep-
tember.
liuARTERLT Coteer—Second Mondays
in anuarze April. July and October.
Pisces. Gouter—First Tuesday in April
and October.
Costly COURT—First Monday in every
month.
DODGER VS. NEWSPAPER.
Few business men realize how many
people read the newspapers in which
their advertisement appears, says the
Boston Press. They sometimes print
5 000 dodgers and although it costs them
more money than the same amount of
space in a daily newspaper they imagine
it to be cheaper. In the first place they
do not consider how many copies of a
paper there are that go into the homes
of thefpeople they desire to reach. The
dodgers are printed and placed in the
• hands of small boys whose only desire is
. to get rid of them and draw their pay
for distributing them. They will pass
down the street and poke one under the
arm of each person they meet, no mat-
ter if that individual already has had a
half dosen of them. The boy passes on
and the man throws the dodger down
and that is the last of it. The streets
are soon covered with them and they are
trampled into the dirt unread.
A newspaper is taken into the home.
Every member of the family reads it
and then it is loaned all over the neigh•
barhood to people who are either too
poor or too stingy to take a paper. One
subscriber said recently that he did wish
something could be done to prevent peo-
ple from borrowing his newspaper. He
said his Sunday paper was not at home
long enough for him to scarcely look it
over. Before night four different fami-
lies had borrowed his paper and each
member of each family had read it
hrough. He said of course he could
not refuse to loan them the paper, but
he did wish people would subscribe and
pay for their own paper. If this case is
. a sample it will be seen that instead of
5,000 readers for this paper we have '25,-
000. In what cheaper way can an ad-
vertiser reach so many people? Many
.' wide-awake business men have taken
' advantage of this method, and they
have found that it has paid them many
RUM the amount of the cost of adver-
tisement. It will be well for those who
have not tried it to give it a test.
CHANGING SILVER INTO O4JLD
Professor Emmons, one of the most
skilled metallurgists in the country,
claims that in tne reduction of silver the
molecules are so subdivided as to differ
so materially from that metal that they
can no longer be regard as the same
substance, but a new one and apparent-
ly the parent of both gold and silver, or
the raw material out of which by a dif-
ferent arrangement of molecules either
gold or silver is constructed. Working
, on this theory he finds that this new
metallic substance can be aggregated
nto molecules of greater density than
silver and precisely corresponding with
gold in oolor, in weight, so as to answer
to every test of the United States mint
as eold. In face, he says it is gold,
_ath manufactured from silver, of as
much purity and value as that ever ob-
tained in any other way. With further
experiments on a large scale he expects
that the process of manufacturing gold
from silver will be very materially
cheapened. At present he gets about
four ounces of gold from nix of silver
This would seem to indicate that the
present number of elements as well as
our chemistry of metals would have k,
be revised if Professor Emmons is not
mistaken in his experimenta.—Jewelers'
Review.
The Government crop report, which
shows an improvement in the condition
of wheat as compared with a month ago,
Is encouraging. Last month's condition
indieeied a handsome increase in the to-
tal yield as compared with that in IS9e,
while the estimates which are now fur-
nished show that the gain will be great-
er than was expected four weeks ago.
While the wheat crop in the United
States is reasonably sure to be at least
75,000,000 bushels larger than it was in
1890, the condition of Russia, France,
Austria-Hungary and Great Britain, as
reported by the European agent of the
United States Department of Agricul
tare, indicates a smaller yield in those
countries than Was had last year. All
this is good news for the Ameriese
wheat grower. He will have more to
sell than he had in 1S96, and the falling
off in the crop in most of the important
producing countries of Europe will give
him a market for his staples at fair
price.t
- - • - —
A gentleman who has visited Cuba
and become familiar with Spanish offi-
cers' metbols writes to the current
Forum to say that so far as all efforts
of Spanish efficers to the contrary are
concerned the war there will go on in-
definitely. That is to say, these officers
will treelabian tactics in order that they
may continue to levy blackmail and lint
their pockets with gold. Such a thing
as honor and sincerity among Spanish
officers is wholly unknown. They art
In Cabs for what there is in it. When-
ever they do any fighting it is only for
appearance sake. Though they out
number the Cuban soldiers six or eight
to one and ought therefore to be on the
offense, they are practical'y on the de.
tense. About the only blood-letting for
whirh they are responsible is when they
slaughter ocenpants of hospitals or kill
women and children.
Roves This,'
We offer One Hundred ;Dollars
ward for any ruse of Catarrh that
not be cured by Hall's Cetarrh
F.
the
Re-
Can-
Cure.
Toledo, O.
We, known F.
J. Cheney for the last 13 years, and be-
lieve bin p rfectly honorable in all
besmear transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligations made
by their firm.
Witar Lrt Tausx, Wholesale Druggist,
Toledo. O. WALDIN(., K1NNAN 4 Aiwa-
rot, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, 0.
tiall'e Catarrh Cure is taken inter-
nally, acting directly open the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
lostimonials sent free. Price 74c. per
tottle. -Mold by all Driattgista.
Haire Family Pals are the wale
J. Criaver
undersigned,
;seeAO.
easee
Co.,
have
•
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Res-Page carried beyond the! grave is
instanced in the obituary notice, writ-
ten by a Tennessee editor, ou al 111:111 who I
died owing lean a ten year's I subeerip- I
tion for his paper. lit' said t4st the de 1
emised had fallen SO low in heie mortal ,
life that he had to climb up 1411 to get
into perdition.—Kansas City limes.
1Prof. Koch, the well, bacterio-
logist. has made a report giviifr the re-
sult of his investigations int . the bit.
home plague, which for want months
pats& ha.s been working such raaages. Ile
says that the barcillus possesses but lit-
tle vitality outside the bodideil of melt
and animals, and adds that Prof. Haf-
kines serutu possesses undoub 1 protec-
tive qualities. Prof. KocA'aI report is
founded on the results of exllerinients
made on 1,100 subjects.
The Owensboro Inquirer tainks the
,tyoung men of Kentucky iare ot made
of the stutT their forefathers -ere. It
says: The young men of Kentucky are
not made ef the stuff their fat hers were,
else half of them would be on their way
to Alaska. Alaska o not as rar away
as California was in lafe, and the pri-
vations Anil dangers are not sa great by
half as they were then. If deports be
true there is vastly more gold in the
new fields than the old ones eater knew
anything about.
A leading New York preachei believes
that flirtation produces more desolation
than rum. He says: "Married people
flirt and that is the worse partlof it. If
you want to give only half of yieur heart
to your wife you should have 4 under-
stood in the marriage agretrient. I
would not give a leaden ten ce t piece
for a married woman or man Who flirts.
I thoroughly believe flirtation desolates
as many homes as does drink; it makes
our divorce courts; it saddeas more.
hearts than crime, and takes almost as
many lives as disease.'
 
 i
Secretary Long has informedi Repre-
sentative Fitzgerald, of Massachusetts
that the man-of-war Constitutitm, com-
monly known as 'Old Ironsidel,"would
be transferred to Boston about 1Septem-
ber 1. The Constitution is noiv being
put in sea-going condition at Ports-
mouth, N. H. It will be nicessary,
however, to tow her to Boston,! as her
extreme age makes it a precaricitis mat-
ter to sail her down the coast. Wale peo-
ple of Boston intend holding a !celebra-
tion of the one hundredth anriiversary
of the launching of the ancientiship of
war.
Where is the promised preisperity?
The mills were to be opened, 4orkmen
employed at good wages; the ;farmers
were to get good prices for thieir pro-
ducts. Every promise of this kind has
been falsified, and business meti, work-
men and farmers are disgusted. They
will manifest that disgust at the polls
by the overthrown of the Republican
party in the State, the election of a
Democratic legislature and the retire-
ment of Senator Hanna to prislate life
unless the Democrats throw away their
opportunities by bad managiment.—
Cleveland Plain-Dealer.
It is semi-officially annotintled that
President McKinley will withhold his
currency message until after tha confer-
ence report on the tariff bill bias been
adopted by the Senate. The Republi-
can leaders in the Senate do ncit desire
to have any new question throtern into
the Senate while debate is on, lest it
may lead to complications and delay.
It is in deference to their opinilons and
wishes that the President has postponed
sending the message to Congress. He
is, of course, as anxious as any of them
can be to have the till become a law at
the earliest possible moment, but as
soon as the bill is out of the lay the
currency message will be sent to Con-
gress.
_
The New York Herald makes "•-• '
editorial appeal for an internal :eel law
that will protect sub-marine :41egraph
in time of war. The Herald !beaeves
that there ought to be an ieterhational
agreement at once protecting sutamarine
cables, no matter what may be 4-ar's ex-
igencies, and it believes the i United
States should take the initiativeistep to-
wards such an agreement. This is nat-
ural. The Herald practically oWns one
sub-marine cable. It should supplement
its appeal for protection of submarine
cables with an appeal for an interim-
tional law protecting all twoottoria build-
ings in all coast cities liable to
bombardment. The New Yore Herald
is printed in a two-story building, says
the Cincinnati Times-Star.
-
Thos. B. Turley, of Memphis has
been named by Gov. Taylor as 'United
States Senator, to fill the vacancy' caus-
ed by the death of Isham 0. 'Harris.
Mr. Turley was born in Shelby county
a few miles South of Memphis. He is
the son of Judge William B. Turley, at
otie time Judge of the Supreme Oonrt of
Tennessee. He is aged about fifty-six
rears, and is the law partner of Lake
C. Wright. Senator Harris was O mem-
:eer of the firm. Mr. Turley married a
-ister of Judge Foulkes, of the Supreme
Court and has several children i Mr.
Tarley served gallantly in the Oonfed•
erate army, and since the war he has
built up a lucrative law pradtice in
Memphis. He is a dyedinalle-wooi
Democrat, and is worth somethieg over
a quarter of a million dollars. 1
If the agitation for cheaper I school
',cooks is kept up ba the little bandied less
than a half dozen newspapers, thp State
will finally come to the redecue. The
strongest point in the control lot the
printing of books by the State seems to
have been overlooked. Under thie pres-
ent system a change of books in each
community is usually made with each
change of teacher, thus entail* the
change of books, even at the pretailing
high price. Under the control !of the
State neither teacher nor County lauper
intendent could change the text books
Ind a book could be used until wcirn on'
unless; the State saw fit to make th,
change. On the main subject of cheaper
school books the Hopkinsville NE ' ERA
says: I
"We suggested yesterday thit the
State of Kentucky should tither print or
have printed by the lowest bidder to be
fonnd anywhere at actual cost lill the
books used in the public schools of the
State. We have since noticed thiat the
atate of Mineral does that and ie St
'hat thirty-three of the largest printing
t 
Louis Post-Dispatch of yesterda says
tstabliehm United euts in the  'tater
'lave submitted bids for the 
eonti 
et te
eritit the school books for Miseouai this
vear and that more of the bids are as-
ow that the childer of the State w
their books at an insignificant c
low as to place them easily with
reach of the very poorest."—Loutille
Dispatch. !
. 
- IThe man with a weight on hilt leg
en't hope to win the race. A man with
a weight on his health can't eicre4t Is.
oompete in life and business with those
who are not handjeapped. If his braid'
is heavy and his blood sluggish, begrime-
of constipation, he will not succeed in
doing anything very well. Conmiipa•
Lion is the cause of nine-tenths ol all
sickness. Symptoms of it are salIow-
ness, latlessnesapoor appetite, bad taste
in the mouth, dizziness, billiousaenn,
and lassitude. Constipation can be rur-
eel easily and certainly by the nst of
Dr. Pierre's Pleasant Pellets. They are
not at all violent in their action, Seidl
yet they are more certain than miuly
medicines; which are so strong that tihey
pat the system all out. of oaten joie
great advantage of :tho "Pleasant el-
lets'• is that they cure permanently.
Send 21 one-cent stamps te cover oet
If mailing only, and OF, t i.i. Crest
The People's Gor:.mon Selltli Metal
baAdviser, ate e. •': free Add al
Wor'd's Dispensary Medical Au.bler,
No. 668 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.
11 get
t, se
the
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FOUR MEN LYNCHED I groat ninny will let the season for travel
close with the firm intention of going hi
the sprirg.
Hopkins County Fat mer
WAS ONLY SUSPECTED
THE TARIFF BILL.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA]
Mobbed Last Night. Washington, D. C., July e2.—The
reading of the conference report in the
Senate was completed late yesterday
afternoon. The only interruption of
consequence was over a point or order
raised by Senator Jones, of Arkansas, mmii
to the right of a conference committee'
Georgia Negro Taken From the Officers sad to report an entirely new provision, as
had been done in the case of printing
Paper. The protest was not allowed to
delay the progress of the bill very long.
Leung up
TWO OTHER HANGINGS HAPPENED TO-DAY.
HANGING IN HOPKINS.
, SPECIAL TO NEW ERA]
Madisonville, Ky., July 2e. —11 :30 a.
ne —The dead body of Ephriam Brink-
ley was found hanging to a tree this
morning.
Brinkley had long been known as a
big rogue and a mean man. He was be-
lieved to be guilty of stealing hogs, cows
and sheep from his neighbors and was
despised by all of the decent people in
his community.
A short time ago some one shotThomas
L. Bronsillous from ambush. Brousil-
Ions being one of the most popular men
in that part of the county, every effort
was made to find out who did the shoot-
ing.
Circumstantial evident,* pointed plain-
ly to Briukley.
Last night a mob
draged him from his bed and hanged
him.
went to his house,
HANGED AND SHOT.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA]
Griffin, Ga., July 22 —1 :30 p. m.—
Oscar Williams, a negro, was hayseed
by a mob to-day in the most princepal
street of this city.
Williams committed a criminal as-
sault on a young white woman who
lived in Hicknien county.
The girl died last night from the ef-
fects of her injuries.
Williams was in jail here and an ef-
fort was made by the county authoritiee;
to take him to Atlanta for safe keeping.
In the ineanthue a large crowd of de•
ternaned men from the neighborhood iii
which the girl lived came to town in-
tending to deal out mob justice to the
brute.
When they learned of the attempt to
spirit him away to Atlanta, they hasten-
ed the depot. The train had arrived
and the negro was on board.
The mobbers entered the coach aid
dragged the negro from the hands of
the officers, who, however,did not make
much show at resistance.
Williams, trembling in every limb
and sereaming at the top of his voices for
mercy, was hurried down town.
A rope was tied around his nesk and,
in the sight of an immense crowd of
people, he was hanged.
The mothers, aft - r riddling the dead
body with bullets, disappeared.
All of the lyncaers were unmasked.
RAPIST STRUNG UP.
[SPECIAL TO NEW IRA]
rlorence Ala., July 22-12 :30 a.
.eke, colored, was lynched
near Cherekee last night-
His body was still this morn
ing from a bridge, where he was sus-
pended by a mob composed of nearly
two hundred persons.
Last Monday evening, Speaks went
to the back door of Mrs. T. L. Vaughan
near Riverton. She is a highly respected
lady and is sixty-five years old.
The negro rudely pushed the back
door open without knocking and asked
for food, which was given him. He-
then inquired if the boss, meaning ,Mr
Vaughan, was at home. Upon learn-
ing that he NVELR absent he fell upon
Mrs Vaughan, choked then outraged
her.
After accomplishing his fiendish pur-
pese he beat her into insensibility with
a stick and left her. Mrs Vaughan,
after some time recovered sufficiently
to drag herself to a neighbor's house
some distance cif, where she gave the
alarm. The country was scoured and
the fiend was finally captured.
ANOTHER LYNCHING.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA]
Hickory, N. C., June 22 —1:40 p ni
—An unknown negro was lynched here
this morning.
Late yesterday eveeing,a young coun-
try woman, who had recently become a
mother, was standing in a field near
her house, holding her baby in her
arms. •
A strange negro, who had been hid-
ing behind a fence, approached her and
made an insulting proposition to her.
She indignantly repulsed him, and,
frightened, ran to the house and in-
formed her husband of what had hap,
pence'.
Ile organized a searehing tarty and
the negro was captured, lie was idol-
tiled by his inteeded victim.
Their ha was hanged from a tree. The
lyuchers empted their revolvers into his
body.
This lynching has caused the greatest
excitement in this community.
THE LOGAN STATUE.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA]
Chicago, Ill., July 22—The dedication
of the statue of the late General John
A. Logan in this city this afternoon
was attended by great pomp and splen-
dor.
A number of Governors and their
staff, many regiments of the regular
Army, prominent personages and thous-
ands of people were present.
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Logan Jr., and
and family, Mrs. Geu. Logan and other
tnembers of the family of the great war-
rior were here.
The exercises incident to the unveil-
Mg of the beautiful statue were highly
impressive. Many eloquent speeches
were made.
CLOSED ITS BOOKi.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA]
San Francisco, Cal., July 22.—The
Alaska Commercial Company has clos•
eel its books of the Excelsior, which will
leave for St. Michaels on theaSeth Inst.
Scores tl raced to the company's office
again to-day, and enough decided to go
that way to make up the 211) which the
steamer can carry.
A great majority go from San Fran -
lose, bur a tintnlar belong to the inter.
"r of ill- State, which is largely supply-
fig recruits for Vie Yukon. T1 is 200 is
but a small part of the Celiferuia army .
whic'i is mustering for the advatied • A
7.774
4
114
STANDING or TIIE CLUBS.
W. L. P.O.
Boston • _51 21 .708
46 24 .G57
 45 25 .648
43 28 .64.0
41 30 .577
 . 8535 .500
36 40 .473
33 41 .446
32 43 .427
.. 2 .42F-
27 -1.1 Oise)
 
 15 57 .2le.
. • .......
SCHUDOA. rott eDA Y.
Boa. .11 at Louie-vine.
New York at Chicago.
Brooklyn at Cincinnati.
Philadelphia at Cleveland
Baltimore at Pittsburgh.
Wa.shington et St. Louis,
BAP I 1ST DAY BRINGS A CROWD.
Rev. John Rust Delivers the Address of
Welcome.
Tuesday was Baptist Day at the
Tennessee Centennial Exposition. The
regul ir and special trate*: (coin all points
were -roweled, among the pees-toe rs
being 1,eo) delegates who atteheed the
National Couvetoion of the Baptist
Young PeoFle's Union at Chattanooga.
President Thomas, of the Expesition
Contiany, and Rev. J. 0 Rube former-
ly of this city, deliveied aderesses cf
welcome at a reception given the visit-
ors in the Auliternam, and President
Chapman tied Rev. M. Williams, of
New York, responded,
By the tone of Mr. Shermates note on
tlie seal einestisto just published, it
woulu app-ar t!:•.t time Secretary of State
is not aver-e to going out of his way to
stir up a row. rile note is uncommon-
ly impolite, and will doubtless answer
its purpose in provoking a sharp retort.
The administration has now on baud
serious diplonietic wrangles with. Japan
and Spun. Three or four European
countries are seeking some way to yet
even with the United States for the
ehutting out of their produ t by the pre-
fent high tariff bill. lii this condition
of affairs it hardly seems necessary to
take all the trouble Mr. Sherman is tale
lug to get up another quarrel.—Balti-
more News.
Says the Owensboro Messenger:
"Chairman Barnett, of the Republi-
can State committee, makes some queer
figures. Ile claims Kentucky for the
Republicans by 10,000, but says the gold
Democrats and Populists will drawn off
50,000 votes from the regular Democra-
tic ticket. As nearly all the gold Demo-
crats voted the Republican
 ticket last
year and Kentucky a-us counted for
McKinley by only 2Se plurality, if the
gold Democrats have anything like the
arg 0in
tyi-ALCAZInitiliT'NeNviTesliF V.V:Stf 7MIS;2927Sli,
•
Worth of NA Fresh Shoes
To BE 3ACRIFICED!
Richards & Co's entire stock of Shoes, boug t
for "Spot Cash" at our own price, and now y u
can buy it from us at almost your own price.
SALE BEGINS SALE BEG! S
WEDNESDAY IN ADDITION WEDNESDAYJULY 28TH. JULY 28TH.
We will begin our Regular "Mid-summer C t
Sale" on Clothing, Furnishing and our own sto k
of shoes.
Taken altogether this will make a
combination that will offer the lowest
prices ever made on reputable merchandise.
Rig the prices below.
Shoe Department Specials.
Shoes.
29 pairs Gent's black and tan Flit-
ter' leather lace and congrese,
sizes 5 1 2 to 9. Rishard's price
$5 and $6, our price. . .  $3 75
47 retire Gent's tan lace and con-
gress vici id and Russian calf,
Richard's'price $4 50 to $6 00,
our price 
 
*3 75
75 pair Gent's black slates, viei
kid, cordovan and kangaroo All
styles Richard's price $5 and
$6, our price $3 75
35 pairs Gent's shoes, all coin toe
lace, black and brown petten
trimmed. Richard's price $4 50
our price *3 60
31 paireGent's black and green vice,
calf aud cardovan balm, all style
toes Richard's price $4 50, our
price $3 50
37 pints Gere'e black shoes, all
style to. a, eon! cast hull hien,
biehe price *4 25 to *1 00, our
price ...$3C0 
ladle Shoes
16 pairs ladies' tan lace needle
toes. sizes '2 to 6 Richard's
price $3 50, our price.. ..... $2 50
90 pairs Irdies' hand turned, C. S.
and opera toes, lace and button,
all sizes and lasts. Richard's
price $3 to $3 50, our price.$2 25
12 pairs ladies' tan lace, hand turn-
ed. Sizes '2 to 5. Richard's
price $1 to $3 50, our price .*2 00
21 pairs ladies,' chocolate lace and
button, kid lied cloth tops, siz:s
'2 to 5 1 2 Richard's priee $3
to $1 26. our price $2 60
16 pairs wine, [ice, cloth top, coin
tue. Richard's price *2 u0, our
price *1 50
3) pairs; Lidice black pit. leather
lace cloth top, all sizcs, the tu
est in the stock. Richards' price
$5, our price $3 50
12 pairs Lath --s patent tip, baud
I urtie 3, lace mild butt, oa sizes 2
to 5 'Oceania prim. eal.50 to $4.
our price 
 *2 50
50 pairs Gent's tans, Olt 1111041 and 16 peirs Ladies button, loutlou tt
chocolate thour, all sty lea, !dee eq lure toe, sizes 2 to 4 Rich-
and congress, 4 to 11 Richards' ards price, $2 30 to $3 00 our
price $4 to $5, our price... $3 00 price 
 $2.00 ,
100 pairs Gents black and tan 6 pair Ladies but.button congress,
shoes, vice lod and Russ calf, opera toes, F'7.•'S 2 to 5. 11 cli-
good styles. Richard's price $3 ardur price $2 75, our price $2 00
2 60to *4, our price 
75 paint Miens' shots, tans and
blacks, lace and congresr, sizes
6 to 11. Richard's price $250
to $3, our price 
 
.$2 00,
75 pa*rs Meals' shoes, lace and con-
futes, plain anti opera toe. Rich-
ard's price *2 to *2 50 Our
Price *1.60
50 pairs Menu' lace and congress
buff, good solid shoes Richards'
price $1 25 to 1 60,our prire.$1.00
50 pairs Melo; heavy work shoes.
Itichattlee. price $1.2:1,our (rice .85c.
SPECIAL.
I s fr 011 /111 !edit h' and child-
ox fords end shoes.
19 pairs Ladies' equare toe,button,
pat. tip. 2 to 6. Richards price
$1.60, our puce 
 *1.00
4 pairs Ladies el-motes:a pet tip,
titiE•fe 3 to 5. Richards price *3
our price 
 
 $1 50
9 pairs Ladies French Kid, opera
toe, hand turned button, sizes
121j to 5, Laird, Schober Sr Co.
make. 1Vorth $5, this salt $..3 GO
5 pairs Ladies squere toe, putt tip.
button, size 2 to -I, it:cilardw,
price $2 60, our prioe $1 50
Misses and rbildrens
Tan Oxfords
I %I) pairs TanOxfords, IMPS 2 to 5,
Worth 73r, .1 00 and $1
This Sale 50c, 60c & 75c.
Ladies Oxfords
One Forth Off on
all Ladies' Oxfords
13 pairs ladies' tan, cloth top 03
fords, needle toe. Sizes I to
Richard's price $3, our price $2 00
7 pairs opera toe tan oxfords. size-
1 to 6 Richard's price *2 an
*2 60, our price . . 
 50
64 pairs ladies tau Oxfords, a
sizes and lasts. Richard's laic
$2 OU to 3 00, our pie° . $1 50
21 pairs ladies wine Oxfords, coi
toe, eizes 2 1.2 to 8 Bieber&
prior $2 to $2 25, our price.. $1 60
68 pairs ladies tan chocolate an
OX blood Oxfords, all Myles an
lasts Richard's price $2 00 t
$3 50, our price 
 
 . .$1
95 pelalies tan,nxblosd and chocc
late Oxfords, all sizes and lasts
Richard's price 1 30 to 2.00, on
price 1 0
18 pr ladies chocolate oxforuis, op
rei, lot to 8. Richard'
price 1 25, our price 
48 pr. iselies 0 xfe rule, all size/.
Coin toe, hichard'a price 1 0
to 1 25. our price 
 5
Ladies Black Oxfords
3
I119 pat leather Oxfords, needle
' toe, 2 to 5, C and D last, Rich-
era's price 3 50, our price....2 0 e
8 pr. ladu re Oxfords mini low con-
gm
-ties, ..lissi 2 to 4. Richard's
'. price 2 75 to 3 50, our price. .2 0
43 pr. ladies Oxfords plain toe and
39 pr. ladies opera and Oxfords
91; pr. ladies Oxfortle, all sly les,
Job
39 pr. !mulles pet tip 0 :fords Bich
to 11(10, our
rict ilr)reirettl:ri price 1 50
In icpatent tips, ell size-a. Richard's
all sizes. Richard'a price 1 f
price 2 00 to 2 75 our price.  1
to 2 50, our price 
girds price 1 00 to 1 25, our
1 '
1
 7
GO 1.r ladies exfords worth 75 to
1 25, this sale 
 o
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Remember Date of Salc---WEDNESPAY, JULY 28th.
AD
VT,442117-7.
TOODITES WIN.
Louisville, Ky., July 22--Mayor
Todd's slate of candidates for city and
county offices, including himself, was
adopted by the Republican convention
yesterday, with only two exceptions
Coroner Hood was defeated 'or Coronet
by Dr. C. H. Harris, awl J. P. TOW 11P.
was defeated for City Court Clerk by
Charles S. Cruch. Another man origi-
nally on the slate failed to go through,
but he was wiped off by Todd himself.
This victim was W. A. Meriwether who
w-as defeated for Circuit Clerk. Mit
Meriwether was put en to please the
friends of Congressman Evans, but the
Todd crowd betrayed him, Coroner
Hood's defeat was brought about by the
negro delegates who dislike Hood. Dr.
Harris made a sensational speech, say-
ing that he was opposed to Catholics,
and that if elected his first duty would
be to find out who died ill the convents
and how they died.
PANGS OF HUNGER.
SPRCI 11. TO NEW ERA
Fort Smith, Ark, July 22 —A shock-
ing case of destitution came to light iii
this city yesterday afternoon. In an
old shanty within the shadow of the
United States jail, lying upon a pile of
straw and covered with rags, was found
Mrs. John Hauer, the widow of a once
well-known German resident of this
city, almost dead with malarial fever.
In another corner lay two scantily clad
corpses. They were the bodies of Moe.
Hauer's children, one M months old, the
e.tber four years. The children hal
died front disease, exposure end starva-
tion. Iu the hut were also found Mrs.'
Jordan, Mrs. Hauer's mother and three
living children, all of W110111 were fast
yielding to the pauses of hunger. Mrs.
Hauer was removed to a hospital where-
she will eli
AT LOUISVILLE.
[sPECIAL TO NEW ERA]
Louisville, Ky., July 22.—Wheat ad-
vanced two cents n bushel in the local
market yesterday and is quoted at ;2
cents, with light receipts. The heavy
export demand put up priees every-
where. Potatoes onions and cabbage
have also iidvanced sharply this week.
Potatoes are bringing *l 50 and $1.75 a
barrel, when last year they sold at 40
and 65 cents.
EXPECT TROUBLE.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA)
Cannousburg, Pa., July 22---'1'hemiee
operators of this city are preparing for
trouble with the strikers, who are ex-
pected today to march to the Aldsou
mine and iutiniidate the
sheriff has sworn in a large
deputies to preserve peace.
men. The
number of
Hope of in-
-.
________
ages to the sum of eio,000 for alleges) Rmoklen. .
Wash...etersslander He sileges that Odewelt
eased him of rergeng a cheek. Seaton.,
is a pre iiincia local politician at. ()Os-
walt is a welt known kleuggist of this
place.
DROWNED WHILE FISHING.
[SPECIAL To NEW ERA]
Frankfort, Ky , July 21—Thomit-
Thoruton, of Midway, was drowned it
the Kentucky z iver a few miles aleot
here this lineman' while falling. lie
was with a party and fell between the
the logs of ii raft.
GUNBOAT ANNAPOLIS.
(SPECIAL TO NEW IRS)
New York, July 22.—The new
Cincinnati 
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA] Baltimore
Oambellsville, Ky., July 22 —Ex- New YorkCleveland' 
Postmaster W. L. Malone has entered Pittsburg
suit in the Taylor county Circuit Court PhiladelphiaLouisville
against Jacob Odewalt, claiming dam- Chicago 
timidating the men at work at the mine
of the New York and Cleveland Gas
Coal Company has been practically
abandoned.
_
BIMETALLIC COMMISilON.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA]
London, July 22.—The negotiations
between the American bimetallic com-
mission and the representatives of
France and Great Britain have now
reached a stage which renders it ex-
tremely probable that Great Britain
will agree to participate in a conference
to be held in Washington next fall.
FOR SLANDER.
light ,
draft gunboat A unapolie was placed in
00illaliiSi011 yesterday at th 13railely
navy yard in the preeense of a large
crowd of spectators.
NANSEN AND ANOREE.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA]
Stockholm, July 22.- -The Aftoubladet
has received a dispatch from Dr. Nan•
sen, in which the explorer says he
thieks Herr Aintree's undertaking to
reach the North pole by bahxm is prac-
t is able.
BASE BALL.
1SPECIAL TO NEW ERA)
Louisville, Ky., July 22.—The games
played in the National League yester-
day resulted as follows:
Louisville 
 
 5 9
Washington 
 
 3 4
New York 
 10 ls
St. Louis 
 8 2
Chicago .......... . ........
Philadelphia 10
Boston 
 10
Cincinnati 
Anderson's
CLOTHING.
We have gone through our
stock of men's and youth's
suits and picked out 5110 suits
:mei cut them from A to of
original price. We divide
them in .5 lots, note them :
Lot No. 1.
75 suits worth $4 to
5, good honest wear-
ing goods, this sale
Price 52 49
Lot No. 2.
125 grey, brown and
plaid cheviots,worth
$3 to 7 5o, this sale
Price 53 49
Lot No 3.
loc, suits, sacks and
frocks, good style,.
worth $7 5o to lo oo
this sale
Price 54 99
Lot No. J.
loo suits, sacks and
frocks, good styles.
Many of them the
celebrated "Iii g h
Art" make. Worth
from $8 50 to 12 5o,
this sale
Price 56 99
Lot No 5.
loo suits, sacks and
frocks. This lot con-
tains sonie of the
very best and most
choice things in our
stock and are worth
from $12 5o to $13,
this sale
Price 59-99
Odd Pants!
1, cif on all worsted
and cass.mere oad
pants.
Knee Suits
At Half Price.
100 Knee Pent Suits, light weights
and colors at half of the original
once.
Sesrehoice of any Knee Pant Suit
in the house at 1 4 off the regular
price.
Wash Stilts.
Special at 25c.
GO boys wash suits, 3 to 8 years.
worth from 40e to 60c, this sal,
price 25c.
KNEE PANTS.
ff all boys woolen Knee Pants
STRAW HATS.
Any Straw Hat in the Louse at
Half Price,
FUR HATS.
off all fur and wool hats,.
1111( LLA S. 1-1 off on
ill umbrella.
T N K S A: VALISES.
1-4 off on all trunks and Va-
lises.
We repair free any and ail
rips in the tippers or solo of
any shoe we sell.
•••••• A17 4•1••••••77ii
a ':•-te -sr Os:tee:ea "t'aseae..”--20araesa'
strength they and the Republicans claim
for their ticket,on this showing Shackle-
ford's plurally :mid not be lees than
..0.000, even though the Peeulistsahonld
tote their full stieugth oi ,..ruett years
for Parker. But l'arker w ill probably
run behind he, prohibition candidate
this year."
It is only tjre extreme partisan papers
those which are ready W affect any.
thing for Aleseitileyes sake. that pretend]
that prosperi y has returned. The lu-
diansipolis Selatiuel makes the follow-
ing editorial Illusion to a very impor
ttant and Mgt fieant matter:
..Accordi f I g teaan article which appear
iel in the it ilway Age recently th,
number of m lee of new track construct-
ed iii the firs half of the present yea:
was lees that any previous year for tee
decades with he exception of 1894. Thu
number of m es was 622, which is 16'
miles less th during the correspond
tug period la year. Railroad buildini
has proceed very slowly since 1893
and there sr 1:0 indications of its revi,
al in the nee future. There is a prac
ti-al suspensi n of construction in th.
eastern and I lddle Stateseind the work
veirtg done is confined to the South anr
far \Vest. wh re the ratio of area ant
population to mileage is still large. A.
in all other d partmente of industryae.
newed activi is dependent upon the
return of times, for there is no use
of building r lroads until the people
are making e ough money to patroniz,
them. Whe the whole eeople becom,
prosperous Li ill. instead of a few rno
nopolists and oney kings there will be
a chance for e rueroads and not be-
fore.''
The Centr
posed of Te
Evansville,
Cairo, has
dropping out
fact that Terr
were shaky.
The liende
marks:
'-No timing
the burial of
Rodgers is he
time the rem
hearts of all f
"Olin blessed 1
Is bursted,
Now every f
as Goss tinier.
Base Ball league, com-
TO lIsute, Washington,
Lducali, Henderson aim
abanded. Washington's
f the race disclosed the
Haute and Washington
n Journal mournfull re-
ments will be made for
ie Central Leapt until
tel from. In the mean
us will lie in state in the
ithful rooters.
tile Ceieral League
set to memory dear,
ii, both boy and man,
Prepare at once to shed a tear.
"Sipes, thou art gone.-there is • thowebttr-t make us more dejected;
'rt this, poor little Central LeavenYon can't be resurrected
Everybody Say Be.
Cascarets Candy Cathartic, the most
wonderful medical discovery of the age,
pleasant and refreshing to the taste, ace
zently and positively on kidneys, liver
and bowels, cleansing the entire system,
lispel colds, cure headache, fever, ha,b-
.tual constipation and biliousness.
Please buy and try a box of 0. C 0 to-
lay; 10, 25, 50 cents. Sold and guaran-
teed to cure by all druggists.
This Is Your Cpportunity
On recept of ten cents case I,or stamps,
generoue sample will be mailed of the
uost popular Catarrh and ,Hay Fever
'ure (Ely's Cream Balm) sufficient to
lemonstrate its great merit. Falk size
KM.
ELY BROTHERS,
be Warren Et., New York
Rey. John Did, Jr., of Great Falle,
Kota , recommended Ely's ()ream Balm
ei me. I ean emphaeize his statement,
'It is a positive care for catan-h if used
is directed."— Rev. Francis W. Poole,
Pastor -Central Presbytesian church,
Helena, Mont.
.—.7.11111117
Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoke Yost
Life Away.
If you want to quit thbacoo using eas-
ily and forever, be made well, strong,
magnetic, full of new life and vigor,
take No-To-Bac, the wonder
-worker,
that mates weak men strozni. Many
gain ten pounds in ten days. Over 400,-
000 cured. Buy No-To-Bac of your
druggist, under guarantee to cure, 60o
or $roo. Booklet and sample mailed
free. Ad. Sterling Remeay (ea , Cauca,
go or New York.
Try siiaa's Poet
-Zaire,
A powder to be shaken into the shoes.
At this season your feet feel swollen
and hot, and get tired easily. If youhave smarting feet and tisthl shoe., trY
Allen's Foot
-Ease. It coiels the feet and
makes walking easy. Cures and pre-
vents swollen and sweating feet, blisters
and callous spots. Relieves corns and
bunions of all pain and gives rest and
comfort. Try it to
-day. Sold by all
druggists and shoe stores for 25c. Trial
par kage FREE. Address Allen S. Olai-f el. Le Roy, N.Y.
Record.
Furnish !us
'*0
M..3h..,Lda Shirts.
lroice of our entire stock of 114n-
hattan Shirts, soft and stiff bos-
om, worth from $1 50 to 12 SO,
this sale prise 11 26
20 d z-n men's colored bosom
sbirts, cuffs to match, choice
suits, worth $1, this sale.. • • • 6941
12 down men's white laundricd
shirts, plain and plaited bosom,
sizes 14 to 17, worth $1 00, this
bale 75s
3 dozen Negligee shirt?, broken -
sizes, attached and detached col-
lars and cuffs, worth $1 60, this
sale $1 00
15 dozen Neglegee shirts, attached
collars and cuffs, extra long
sleeves, worth $1, this sale .... 69c
6 dozen Negl:gee Shirts, neat pat-
terns. worth 75c, this sale 50c
24 dozen soft bosom shirts, white
linen collars to match, worth
50,s, this sale 40c
10 dozen men's laundried Negli-
gee shirts, worth 45c1 this sale 25.
WORK SHIRTS!
Special.
•
25 dozen good WO7k Sh'rta
Buck skin and cliev ot do h,
worth 35e to 5oc, this sale 25c
Special.
10 dozen pure linen Handkerchiefs, .
worth 35c to 50c, this sale, .... 25c
5 dozen pure linen hand worked in-
ilial Handkerchiefs, worth 40c
to 63c, this sale 
 25c
10 dozen fancy Japonette Handker-
chiefs, worth 90c, this sale 10c
NECKWEAR.
Choice of ourentire stock
of Neckwear, worth 5oc
to 75c, for 38c.
Silk Windsors, worth
25c, this sale 15c.
Boys Waists.
15 dozen Boys Waists,
assorted sizes and colors,
worth 25c, for I5C.
HALF HOSE.
60 dozen men's fast black half
Hose at 7c a pair
10 dozen black and tan half Hose,
worth h&c, this sale ....10c
Sweaters
BIG LINE COTTON
SWEATE S AT I5c
BE TS.
Lot Leather Belts Worth 25c
FOR 10 Cts.
Fancy Caps.
All Fancy Caps
at Half Price.
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4-TRUE BLUE'S" TATTLE PLEASURE SEEKERS. 'YOU CAN'T LOOSE HIM. USED HIS REVOLVER
A Budget of Breezy Country
News.
A Delightful Dancing Party
Tuesday Night.
-Old Clover Blossom" Is Not
To Be Baffled.
Charlie Campbell Shoots an
L. & N. Flagman
CONCORD CULLINCS. PIC-NIC AT THE CAVE. HE IS A MAN OF ACTION THURSDAY MORNING.
,
^
w WW1. .4,—,1-0411:11110{11.:,
AFTER BRIEF ILLNESS. PIECES FOR PLANTERS :,;:i3:,bwelru 1st; fa cif ey: ciodrii:-.eniences Ine
I Don't go to the expense of buying
commercial fertilizer exclusively when
the land can be benefitted by a crop ofMrs. Jane McDaniel Died Correct Epitome of all of the clover plowed under every few years to
lighten and mellow the soil.
Don't neglect to harrow the meadows
and pastorets, for it team the roots and
tends to thicken the grace. It also de-
etroys moss which may grow on badlyAN EXCELLENT WOMAN FARM NEWSAND NOTES -drained or cold ground. It ie sometimes
oessential to harrow these fields as it is
to caltivate the corn.
Thursday Morning. Markets.
What the People are Dome and the Condition Children Have ectee Time other social Regis Tobacco Contract Resolution Passcd Tile Report Has it That the Wounded Man is The Dea:h was Due to Prostration From Matters of Great Interes! to all Tille,s of the
of Crops. Notes. By the House. Seriously Injured. Heat Soil.
FROM OUR REGULAR CORRESPONDENT.
keerroe New ERA-
Farmers in this neighborhood are
throrg'i with their wheat harvest. 1 he
yield was much better than looked for.
The oats crop is a moderately fair one.
Corn is looking well. Tobacco here is .
almost failure, but little being plan-
ted, and that uot doing well and hardly
growing fast enough to furnieh a square
meal for the worms.
The intensely hot weather we have
hod during the past two weeks haa iu-
jured the fruit crop. Had it continued
a few days longer without rain the ap-
ple crop would have been almost en-
tirely ruined. It is already damaged
badly in many places. The berry crop
is also damaged soinewhae by the hot
weather.
Mr. A. A. Buckley lost la very fine
mare a few days ago, suppoeedly from
ler‘g fever.
Miss EmmaCorntney received a first-
class teachers' certificate, and is uow
ready to go out and teach the young
ideas how to shoot.
Mies Hattie Clark will teach the school
in the Haddock district. The trustees
have done well in securing the services
of Miss Clark to teach their school. She
Is an excellent instroctor.
Rev. Alexander McCord will preach
at Ooncord Saturday night before the
fourth Sunday in this month, and also
on Sunday night and perhaps Sunday
morning. His theme will be "The
Young Men" However the ladies will
be included. Everybody invited to
attend.
The moon;light party given by Miss
Minnie Davis last Saturday night was
largely attended. Many of the young
people came out from your city. At a
late hour the crowd dispersed feeling
that they had spent several hours most
pleasantly .
Rev. B. F. Hyde has resigned thepas-
torsi care of New Barnes Spring church
and Rev Mr Joiner haa been called to
the pulpit of that church. This
id a good selection. Mr. Joiner Ls a
line pulpit orator will make a good
pastor. I hope he will be successful in
his new field of labor and win many of
the fallen sons and daughters of an
epostate race back to the fold of Christ.
It has been reported that Mr. Frank
Wright formerly of this neighborhood,
and all his family were drowned re-
()sally somewhere in Kansa'. Whether
this be trae or not we have not yet been
able to find out. I hope the re
port is not correct. The frieuds of Mr
Wrieht are greatly grieved and
have come to the conclusion that it
mast be true as they can hear nothing
definite from him Any one knowing
anything about Mr. Wright would con-
fer a favor by writing to Mr. A. A.
Bnckley at Hopkinsville,Ky. or Mr. Ed
Wolf at the same post office, as they are
anxious to find out whether Mr. Wright
is still living.
--
A number from this neighborhood
went down last Tharsday to old Pleas-
ant Hill Church in the North Eastern
portion of this county to attend the me-
morial services held at that place by
Rev. J. U. Spurlin and Winchester
Meacham, two minieters who were or-
dained at that church more that half a
century ago. These ministers met for
the purpose of holding memorial ser-
viette, appropriate to the life and death
of Rev. Nick Lacy, who was ordained to
preach at the same time they were.
Fifty two years ago, the fifteenth day of
July, Rev. James Spurlin and Calvin
Meacham were ordained to the fall
week of the ministry, and about three
or four yeers before that time, Revs.
Winchester Meachan and Nick Lacy
were ordained. Rev Lacy died Jan. 9,
1807. Despite bad weather a lerge crowd
was in attendance. The old ministers
made very appropriate talks. A splen-
did dinner was seaved on the ground.
The aged preachers that were ordained
and sent out by old PleaaantHill church
mere than half a century ago traveled
thousands of miles, baptized about
twelve thousand people, married, per-
hapeaeveral thousands and preached on
an avers', of one sermon a day for
more than fifty years, making a total ofperhaps seventy thousand sermons
Throe of them are still preaching, while
the fourth ono, Rev. Lacy, has gone to
reap his reward in heaven.
TRUE Bt.ue.
Prohibition at Russellville.
Russellville Ledger : If there was
ever a time in the history of the town
when whiskey was sold more boldly or
openly than at present the Ledger does
not recall it. Not even when there
were open saloons was the traffic so ex-
tensive II.21 now, nor were the results
ever so deadly. Last Sunday four ar-
rests were made for dreinkenees. With•
in the past week two shooting affrays
have occurred in the Fourth ward dives,
one of which resulted fatally. It is
stated on good authority that one blind-
tiger sells by the glass an average of five
kegs of beer per week•day and ten on
Sundays, besides bottled beer, whiskey.
etc. Three kegs per day were consider
ed a good business when we had open
'sloops. It is also said that some forty
or more persons are uow engaged in the
liquor businees in thie city, many of
whom have been so engaged, without
molestation for several years. At one
of these places a dance hall and beer
garden is being fitted up, where the
thirsty wayfarer may drink and be mer-
ry, with absolutely no fear of intrusion
from the blue-coated minions of the
law.
This is "prohibition" and this is the
loathsome system which it ie proposed
to fasten upon our citizens, merely that
it may be raid to the outaide world that
R has no license saloons.
- --.011111. • w4I1(m---
Sure Succesc
Don't expect your advertising to do it
all, and don't expect the first ad you
use, or the secotoi, to sell you out. fie
persistent and success will come. not in
Alpine torrents, bra like the growth of
the sturdy oak, slowly, perhaps, but
surely, and like the oak when it reaches
maturity. it will stand the 'torus' of
Egfetee.-Businees Magazine.
_
How the Chinch Bugs Work.
The Owensboro Inquirer says of
chincb bugs: "Farmers in some sec•
dons of the country report a consider-
able amount of damage to the corn crop
by chinch bags. They gather in a mass
at the roots and suck the sap as fast ae
it rises,. The stalk ceases to grew and
by and by it dies. The complaint is not
aeral and the damage in the leggre.
will not be great, though it will
bard on the individual farmers.''
FEMININE FADS AND FASHIONS.
young people attended
that a pleassnter affair
place this season.
Among the guests were:
M isses.
Hattie Long,
Hettie Major,
Louisville;
Adelie Jesup,
Clarksville:
Nettie Edmunds,
Bell Morton,
Virginia ;
Messrs.-
Ben Campbell,
Gordon Nelson,
Hiram Thomas,
Mies Betsy Dudley Blakemore was the
hostess last night of a delightfnl enter-
tainment which wise given at' the hos-
pitable home of her mother,' on East
Seventh street. The feature ol• the eve-
ning was dancing. A large crowd of
anti ell agree
has opt taken
Jessie Howe,
Mattie Walker,
Eloise Nelsem,
Mary Herndon,
Berta Green,
Bell Ednonids,
Lucy Morton,
Virginia..
Leslie Waller,
M. H. Nelsen, Jr.,
Alf Cummings,
Guy Starling, New York ;
Dade Green, hicF. Blakeinore,
Robt. J. Johnson.
+ + +
A pic-nic was given Monday evening
at Campbell's cave by a number of the
society boys. The guests of hotior were
the Misses Morton, of Virginia.
In the crowd were:
Misses-
Carrte Green,
Cornelis Green,
Bell Edmande,
Lucy Morton,
Betsy Bleekemore,
Lizzie Morrio
Nabchez, Miss.
Flora Gunn,
Ethel Gunn,
Eloise
Messrs-
Henry Tandy.
R. L. Woodard,
Jim Russell,
Tom Tandy,
Elon Zimmer,
Hunter Wood,
Nettie Edmendse
Lucy Edmumis,
Berta Green.
Bell Morton,.
Jennette Campbell,
Paducah;
; Sarah M1160n,
-The Square";
Green Henrsl,
Nelson.
E. P. Russell,
Guy Starling,
Make Nelsoni
Will Neely,
Hiram Thomas,
Steve Trice,
Frank trice.
The chaperons were: Mr. and Mrs
Ashby Edmunds, Mr. aid Mrs. !James
Green and Mrs. Emma Wolfolk.
A large crord ef little folks', spent
several happy hours yesterday afternoon
at a party given by Mrs. D. Anderson
to her little daughter, Nannie. The party
took rlace at the Anderson home on
South' Virginia street. Those present
were:
Misses-
Sidney Boales, Louise Jones,
Emily Clark, Katherine Lang,
Jennie Mcliae, Sarah Rogersi
Hallie Leavell, Eliza Hale, e
Louis Dietrich, Ruth Dietricit,
Lucile Ellie, Ethel Dalin, ;
Emily Kelly, Earlington.1
Masters-
Baylor Abernathy, Herchel Diuggid,
Driscol McGowan, Henry Fruit, 1
Geo. Underwood, :Tom Ragsdale,
Wallace Garnett, Perkins Adama,
Jeke Kugler, Earuest Howh.
Edgar Anderson, Lawson Flacli
Chaa. McKee.
+ + +
We still see in the stores waists of
bright red cotton polaa-dotted in ;black
and in white.
w
Dressing jackets of lawu and thins
silks are made in bolero stele, and are
trimmed with Valenciennes lacd and
narrow ribbons.
+ +
For evening wear there is a lovely
new silk and wool grenadine in small
checks. Besides the rarities all of one
color, there are designs in which there
is a mingling of pink, green, heliotrope,
blue or yellow and white or black.' The
frocks deveciped from this fabric are
very youthful looking.
+ + +
Plain silk string ties are now . very
cheap, four being sold for a quarter.
Three fine plaid washable ties can be
had for the same amount.
+ +
Red, which is such a popular color
this season, needs great care in making
a selection, as it is either very becoming
or very vulgar as it harmonizes or is a
discordant element in its effent oti the
woman who wears it.
t # t
Every sort of bodice is worn this sea.
son, yet the round waist rather hail the
lead, You can have a two ince *Noe
effect below the bolt or a bolero bodice
ending two inches above, and wide or
narrow belts as theY best suit thi, lig.
ure.
4 4) •
Black china crape Is very popular for
summer mourning costumes, and ivhile
the real is very expensive the imitation
is reasonable in price and looks almost
as well.
•
SOUTHERN PRESBY nu/1*Na.
A pre-millennial, conference of the
Southern Presbyterian will be held at
Toccoa, Ga., Aug. 11-15.
The call for the conference reads as
follows :
Believing that the second comitig of
Jesus Chriet ia the 'pole star' of the
ehurch ; that the scriptures preeenti this
truth as one of the strongest reasons for
holy living and Christian labor, and al-
so that the study thereof is either sadly
neglected or seriously perverted,1 we,
who love and. look for his appeariug
and kingdom, unite in calling a copfer-
ence to be held in Toccoa, Ga , on Wed-
nesday, August 11, 1897, for the purpose
of unitedly studying God's word On this
subject, and praying for the Cornflarter
to take these things of Chriet and thow
them unto us."
An extensive program, consinti of
papers relative to Christ and His m•
ing, has been arranged.
•
No Longer "Mine Host"
James F.Rodgers, who has frequently
been editor and proprietor of the tlop-
kinsville Banner, and who recentlyI has
tieen conducting the European Hertel,
aold the latter establishment yesteeday
afternoon, and hart retired, for the pres-
ent, at lease, from the hotel business.
A w arded
Highest Honors - World's Fair,
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.
D
BAKING
PO ER
A Pere Owes Cream of Tartar Powder.
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
DR. CLARDY'S TEARS MELTED N 1CY.
(SPECIAL 10 NEW ERA]
Washington, D. C., July 21.-1 :40 p.
in.-Dr. John D. Clardy, Congressman
irom the Second Kentucky District, is a
man of action. Yeeterday he was a
very indignant and much disgusted in-
dividual, his chagrin being due to the
fact that the tariff conferees struck his
pet tobacco scheme from the bill to
which it had been added as an amend-
ment. The gentleman from Kentucky,
however, is not made of the stuff that
goes down iu defeat without a struggle.
This morning he re-introduced his
"Regie Tobacco Contract" resolution in
the House, and it was passed by a very
comfortable majority.
Dr Clardy is confident that the reso•
lotion will go through and his friends
think likewtse.
The resolution is as follows :
"Whereas, A large surplus of tobacco
grown in Kentucky,Tennessee,Virginia,
Maryland and other Statesenust, to find
a market at all, be exported, but certain
foreign countries have, by restrictive
laws, shut out this particular produce
from the regular channels of trade, and
by Government monopolies limited the
demand, prevented all competition and
controlled the price, now, in order to
secure, as far as may be, open add un•
reetricted markets for American tobacco
in foreign countries,
"Be it enacted by the Senate and
Howie of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress Assembl-
ed, That the President of the United
States is hereby authorized to make such
investigations aa will elicit all the facts
in reference to the restriction put upon
the sale of American tobacco in foreign
counties under what is known as "Re-
gie contracts" and otherwise.
"And he is further authorized to en-
ter into negotiations with the Govern•
ments of these countries with a view to
obtain a modification or removal of these
reetrictions.
"And in pursuance of this object he
may, in his discretion, place such re-
strictions on the exports of these coun-
tries to the United States as may perm
just and retiprocaLuntil the resttictions
of our products are removed."
As told in the NEW ERA'S telegraph
columns yesterday afternoon, the House
yesterday adopted Dr. Clardy's resolu-
tion requesting the President to investi-
gate the sales of tobacco in foreign
countries under what is known as the
regic contracts and to take such steps as
may be proper looking to the removal
of restrictions to the sale of American
tobacco ander this system. The resolu-
tion was substituted, according to a
Weohington dispatch, by the Ways and
Means Committee for an old bill by Dr.
Clardy empowering the President to
make such an investigation. It was de-
cided that the President already possess
ed this authority and that the resolution
sin pl requested him to exercise it.
Representative Evans procured a favor-
able action in the Ways and Means
Committee. After a short statement he
yielded to Dr. Clardy, who made a
short speech urging the passage of the
resolution. Representative Swanson,of
Virginia, also spoke. The resolution
was unanimously adopted. In case the
President is able to secure the removal
of the restrictions complained of it will
be a big thig for Kentucky tobacco
growers.
_
Must Have C• ertificates.
________
The examination for certificate of
eligibility to the office of County Super-
intendent will be held before a special
board, composed of the County Judge
County Clerk and a competent person
selected by them, on July 30 and 31.
The papers of the candidates in this ex-
amination are required by law to be
sent to the State Board at Frankfurt
and graded by them.
Tu obtain a certifleate to the office of
County buperintendent an appliceut
must be at least twenty-four years of
; must have born a citizen of Ken.
tueity for two years and of the county
for which he is A candidate for one
year, next preceding the eleetion ; must
attain au average grade of ea per cent.
or no subject less that 60 per cent. on
the common school branches, including
theory and practice of teaching, atm
must prt sent satisfactory evidence of
good moral character and of ability to
manage the common school interests of
the county efficiently.
—
Death of Mrs. Johnson.
Mrs. John Johnson died Saturday af•
ternoon, after a short illness, at her
home near Pembroke. A brain trouble
caused her death. She was a daughter
of the late Squire Henry Morrie and had
many relatives and friends in this city.
She was a member of the Ninth Street
Presbyterian Church. Mrs. Johnson's
early life was spent in Hopkiusville.
She was well-educated, having gradua•
ted a few years ago from South Ken-
tucky College. Her kindnees of heart
and lovable disposition endeared her to
all her acquaintances. She was about
twenty-five years old, and leaves, be.
sidea her husband, one infant child.
Funeral services were held here Mon-
day afternoon. The remains were in-
terred in Hopewell Cemetery.
—.Ns., •
Per Capita Fixed.
The school per capita for the ensuing
year hag been fixed at $.2.2e the same as
lut year. This comparatively good
news for teachers and school people was
made poreible by the Auditor who, in
his estimate of the revenue to go into
the school fund this year, has placed
the full amount due from all banks,
presuming that it will be paid awl by
Nether counting off nothing that the
echools will have to pay is the big rebate
dne banks is paid. The wisdom of the
estimate inay or may not be demonstrat-
ed by the amount aetually in the fund
when the last payment is due.
THE HOPKINSV1LLE BOY IS NOW IN JAIL.
Charlie Campbell shot a ruan Wed-
nesday night.
Two published stories about the affair
conflict Mau important detailone paper
titan s that the man is in a serious con-
dition, the other that he is still able to
be at work.
Tuesday, Camptell was fined eel in
t he city court for being drunk and creat-
ing a disturbance. A similar tine fer a
previous offense was recorded against
him, and the authorities gave him until
fine o'clock Wedday afternoon to settle
or go to the work-house.
Probably to avoid paying the tines the
young man left the city on a North
bound local freight train about four
o'clock Wedneeday afternoon.
It is supposed that he boarded the
passenger tram at Earl:ngton.
The Evansville Courier tells the rest
of the story as follows:
"Charles Crowder, a brakeman em-
ployed on the L & N railroad, was
shot and seriously injured early this
morning at Henderson by a man named
Chas. Campbell, living at Hopkinsville.
"The shooting occurr«I on the plat-
form of one of the coaches while Crowd-
er was attempting to put Campbell off
the train. It is said Campbell is the
son of wealthy parents at Hopkineville
and that he has been in the habit of
beaeieg his way from Hopkinsville to
Henderson.
"The bullet entered the brakeman's
neck and ranging downward came 0:3
near the shoulder blade. The wounded
man grappled with the tramp and suc-
ceeded in throwing hint to the platform
of the station, where he held him until
the arrival of oftleere Campbell was
placed under arrest and Crowder was
brought to thin city, where his vemind.
were dressed by Dr P. Y. McCoy.
"The physician announced that he
was seriously injured but that he
thought that he would recover. The
man was 'sent to his home at St. Louis
at I o'clock this morning."
The Henderson Gleaner's account of
the matter follows:
"A shooting scrape occurred on the
12 :10 north bound L. & N. passenger
train last night happening between the
0. V. and L. & N. depots. Chas. Camp-
belle, of Hopkinsville, shot and wound-
ed the flagman, C. M. Crowder. Camp-
bell was arrested by Officers 13nrns and
Mason and brought to police headquar-
ters. Campbell was somewhat under
the influence of liquor and told a rather
incoherent story concerning tho shoot-
ing. He claims that he got on the sleep-
er and that the back door was locked
and he tapped on the door for admit-
tance and that the flagman hit him with
brass knacks and that he in turn fired
at him. Campbell was evidently struck
as there was a welt on the left side of
his face. Henry Drexler, a 15-year-old
boy was withCampbell on the train and
saw the various moves leading up to the
'hooting, but didn't see Campbell fire
He claims that he and Campbell paid
their fare on the train. As far as the
story goes it corroborates that of Camp-
bell.
"The pistol used was a 38 calibre, the
ball taking effect in Flagman Crowder's
right shoulders, which is quite painful,
but not considered serious, as he went
off on the train attending to his duties
as usual. Campbe 11 has been iu the em•
ploy of the Southern Express Co. at
Hopkinsville, and comes of an excellent
family, his father, E. P. Campbell, be-
ing President of the Bank of Hopkins-
ville.
"The warrant, which charged shoot•
jog with intent to kill, woe sworn out
before Judge Sandefur and before whom
the ease will be tried to•morrow after.
noon. No bond Was lilted mei Camp.
bell spoilt the night In jail mei will like,
ly arrange his bond todlay toi it will not
be fixed until it is teemed how badly
wounded Clois der is.
-sae . 401.--
Ouiden Opportunity
"There is gold in Alaska," says Rich-
ards & Co. in their advertisement print-
ed today in the NEW ERA, "but we of-
fer you a golden opportunity at home
to make it, by buying goods from Us
during this sale."
The bigger the promise:of this popu-
lar firm, the better ihey keep it. What-
ever they say may be confidently relied
on. For these reasons every person
should carefully read their attractive
advertiseinent. They quote prices that
are little less than startling. Their Rall-
is now on and will continue ten days.
Read the advertisement, you will not
regret having so
Bids For Asylum Groceries.
Bids will be received on 4 bbls. mo-
lessees, 4 tierces of lard, lo bags of cof-
fee, II tails. granulated sugar, 10 boxes
of Greenwich lye, 10 boxes pretty swap
to be furnished the Western Kentucky
Asylum for the Insane, Hopkinsville,
Ky. Prices to be for goods laid down
at Hopkinsville, all goods to be first-
class in quality. Goods wi I be selected It
from the lowest and best bide The
right is reaerved to reject any and all
bids. Bids must be handed in at First
National Bauk by 10 o'clock a. ut. July
2eth. w I td2t
BETTER THAN QUININE.
Mr. M. M. Kesterson, Doreey Co.Ark
says: '•Hughea' Tonic is the best chill
tonic I ev,r tried. I consider it better
than quinine." Sold by Druggists-50c
and $1,00 bottles,
i!tik
This
Man
IDWoiassoned
When a little boy
-
with a 
chill toniccontaining 
arsenic.Do not make your 
children to
become decrepit in after years by
giving thern chili tonica 
contain
-
frig 
arsenic. Arseruc ruiru their
bone and puffs them up. Theylook better -for 
while. Theresults.
arsenic finally shows its ghudyDR. BELL'sPEPPERAIINTCHILL. TONICcontains no 
arsenic. ItmItakrrnakess St rocuait, f isoeshund_
heb°nalthe.itself. ft cures chills per.rnanently. 
Deeiersguar-antee it. 50 doses 50c.TUX a. x. xi 
?NEUWIED
RLDUDIC'CMAIR:°14.T.
•-• •
-e. ausiessma
THE FUNERAL THIS AFTERNOON.
Mrs A. J.McDaniel died Thurs. morn-
ing aft r illness of less than five
days' duration. Her death occseions
sincere and wide spread regret.
Saturday afternoon, as previously
noted in the NEW ERA, she was iii the
gardeu of her residence on Clay aud
Fourteenth streets eaperinteuding the
plantil g of come flowers. She became
over-h. ated and extremely sick.
Sundee her conditions seemed to be con-
siderably improved, but her relief from
suffering was only temporary and since
Monday she had been rapidly sinking.
She passed away Thurs. morning about
8 :30 o'clock, surrounded by many grief-
strielo relatives and friends.
The deceased was born in this comity
over s venty years ago. Her maiden
name was Jane Crabtree. She WM
Married to Dr. Robert J. Daniel, a den-
tist, and one of Hopkinsville's moet in-
fl uentiel citizens.
Mrs. McDaniel was a woman of many
noble qualities of mind and heart. She
was a Christian in the most exalted
meaning, and was constantly at work
in the service of her Lord. She was
wealthy and money was spent in doing
good. For many years she had devoted
more than her income to charitable
purposes. She was a life-long member
of the Cumberland Presbyterian church
to wiech she had always contributed
most generously. Wheu the church
was rebuilt, after being cliotroyed
fire in 1882, she bore half of the expense
Some time ego she deeded to the church
the rot 'deuce on Virginia street which
is used am the parsonage.
The death of this estimable lady is a
source of universal sorrow. The loss to
the coninninity is great.
THE INS AND OUTS.
Mr. T. J. Gaines, of Newatead, is in
the city.
Mr. Frank M. Quarles, of Howell,
was here to-day.
Mr. E. H. Joineon, of Pembroke, Wits
in the city toelay.
The Rev. J. N. Prestridge came in
from Newstead this morning to spend
the day with friveds.
Miss Jennie Leigh Cleveland, of Lex-
ingtoe, will arrive to-night to visit
Miss Sarah Mason, at -The Square."
Mrs. Beulah Chaplain and two
daugeters, of St Louis, and Miss Katie
Collins, of Stewart (empty, Tenn., are
visitieg Mrs. C. H. Bush.
Mrs. Kate Lacy and two daughters,
Misses Jennie Lee and Mattie Lee, of
Dallas county, Tex , are visiting rela-
tives iu the city. Mrs. Lacy is the wife
of Capt. Tom Lacy, Master Commis-
sioner of Dallis county, and only sur-
viving sister of the late Dr. V. M. Met-
ealfe, of this city.
Dr. G. G. Mosely, cf Casky, is in the
city.
MiES Sadye Mason is visiting friends
here.
Mr. J. G. Harris, of Kennedy, is in
towu.
Mr T W. Wootten, of Herndon, is in
the city.
Mrs. E. J. Johnson, of Pembroke, wait
here this morning.
Mr. J. D. Coleman, of Herndon, wise
here this morning.
Mr. J. C. Bowling, of Crofton, was in
town this morning.
Mr. W. D. Turner and wife, of Cadiz
were in the city to-day.
Mr. George V. Donnell, and wife, of
Beverly, are in the city.
Mr. and Mrs. K. McRae, of Fairview,
are visiting in the city.
Miss Mauie Higgins, of Clarksvine,
visiting relative I4 ill the county.
Min Daley Aldridge, of Cadiz, is 'le-
tting her sister, Mrs. Rickman.
The Rev. . Porgy, nf Pembroke,
prearlied yesterday at Itingsnld,
Mrs. Kett, Vaudevern, Nesliville, is
VOW tog relatives neer NoWlitritil.
Messrs. M. B. Brown and Cordietiour-
land, of Crofton, were here to (lay.
Mrs. J. D. Ware went to Gracey to•
day to spend a week with Mrs. John
Clardy.
Mrs. Phil Wills, of Niudiville, is vie-
iting Mrs. M. A. Mason, at "The
Square."
Mrs. Buckner Leavell returned last
night from a visit to relatives at Ring-
gold, Tenn.
Mrs. Bowman and daughter, Miss
Florence, Misses Della Combs and Law-
liern, Mr. and Mrs. Elgin, Messrs. Booth
Morris, George Hall and and others at-
tended the Lowry revival at Fairview
yesterday.
Mr. Herbert Cox, of Gracey, was in
the city Saturday.
Mr. W. J. Dickerson and wife, of
Trenton, were in the city Saturday.
Little Misses Birdy and Annie Stowe,
of Church Hill, visited May Pyle last
week.
Mrs. Oscar Simplon, of Tuscumbia,
Ala., is visiting the families of Dr. Fruit
and Mrs. Rogers.
Mr. George Myers, of Crofton, is in
the city.
Mr. R. R. Lloyd, of Pembroke, was
here today.
Mr. Frank Ragsdale, of Lafayette, is
in the city.
Mr. T. R. Hancock and non, Jtairedale,
of Clarkeville, are visiting relatives in
the county.
Judge James B. Garnett, of Cadiz, he
he city.
. J. Guinea, of ?dontgomem
was shopping here yeatertlay.
Milieu Bell and Cecil Grine' returned
to Mentgurnery today after a visit to
their aunt Mrs. Nelson I). Green.
Seised OroliorIu °I ti•••
An editorial in yesterday's Louisville
Times is of loeal interest :
' Mr. J. T. Harrahan's recent tour of
Europe may not have added to his stock
of valuable knowledge upon the subject
of railroading, but his career in that
great field of home enterprises serves to
illustrate the large poseibilitiee of Amer-
ican citizenship arid individual effort.
Not many years ago Mr. Harrahan Was
first a section foreman sand then a con-
ductor on the little Shelby branch rail-
road. To-day he is Seeond Vice Pre,si-
dent and active maueger of the great
Illinois Central system.
Broker Bottles' last report of the lo-
cal tobacco market is as follows :
The market opened irregular, easy
and lower on Common up to LOW
Medium grades, while values were held
steady on good medium and good to
tine tobaccos. This continued through
two day's sales. Owing to falling off in
price the breaks were saialler than
usual. Rejrctions were large, holders
being very firm and not willing to make
concessions which the crop is so light,
with prospects of being much higher by
worm damage.
Receipts for week  
Receipts for year 
Sales for week 
Sales for year
Offerings for week 
Rejections for week 
e30 Inds
14.305
431
11,784
725
31
HoPEINSViLLE VUOTATIONS.
LEOS.
Common  
Medium 
Good
Fine 
1 25re 2 00
2 25et3 00
3 25(de 00
4 000r 5 00
LEAF.
Common 
 4 006i 6 00
Medium 
. 6 50et 9 00
Good 
 
 
 9 50(412 00
Fine 
 
 12 50004 00
BREMEN LEAF 
Common 
 5 00 to 7 00
Good 
 
 7 50 to 10 00
ETOOIE %RAPPERS.
Common 
  6 00 to 7 00
Good 
 
 
 9 00 to 12 00
Medium 
 
 7 50 to 9 00
' OLD SNI:l• F.
Lugs
Leaf 
2 50 to 5 00
5 00 to 7 00
--
To KILL WORMS.
I am oppsed to the use of Paris green
in any form of cabbage wornas, as it is
dangerous. I have grown cabbage for
many years and have never used this
poison for the worms, but have a reme-
dy that is sure death. Dilute stroug
beef brine oue third with water. Dip a
whisk broom into this mixture aud shake
it over the plant at any time vrheu there
is danger from worms. The solutiou
a fertilizer in itself and will not harm
anyone. I have used this for the past
twenty years with perfect succesonever
failing to kill worms or raise fine cab-
bage.. It w ill not answer for cucumb-
ers, 'quashes or pumpkins, as the salt
w IL kill these pietas -II 13 Ilauson,
Orange Judd Fernier.
LIVE STOCK MARKET.
Reported by the Louisville Live Stock
Exchange, Bourbon Stockyards.
Louisville, Ky., July 21, 1597.-Cat-
the-The run of cattle to-day was light
and consisted mostly of medium butch-
ers. Trade was steady at unchanged
pricee, and all offerings were absorbed
by the close. Milch cows with calves
were in fair demand at unchanged
prices. The demand to-day was princi-
pally for local consuruption,
Calves.-The tone of the veal calf
trade was dull, and the run was barely
cleared at yesterday's decline to $2 Wet
4 75. Extra good calves, had any bee n
trered, might have brought $5 00.There
wits a light demand for shipment.
Light shipping 
 
S452: 4 4)1 15
4 ion 4 25
Extra shipping 
Hest butchers 
Fair to good butchers 
 
:1 sr, 3 75
Common to medium butchers  2 Tjin 3 LtThiii, rough steers, poor cows
(0.(o):.:dintionext,otrma edoxteunm- *en., 
Feeder, 
and scalawags
3;1 -K.7.1:23747,5'Stockers 
 
 2 g"2:13 3 5:25)
• tulich cows 
• calves 5iXa 4 75
Fair to good nil 1 c h cows . ...... 2.112 r35r20 )15
The receipts of hogs were very light
and of good quality. The market was
was active and 15 cents higher on ac-
count of the light supply, and favorable
reports' from other markete. Mediums
sold at $3 75, heavies at $3 60,a 4 65, and
lights at $3 4tha 3 75. Good Cs litiorta7:1 5:
choice packing and butchers, 2:M
was made, aud the market closed stroug.
Fair to good packing. ISO to 200 lb
*UM.
ar43 r5(food to extra 1110 itarth
Eat rho/40).120 to 15u la.. ..... . 3 41)5fa3 75
Eat shoats. MO to 120 lb ....... . 3 4liat.3 a.5
Houghs. 150 to WO ........ 2 754.2*1
P3gs, 01) r ) au I bs ..... 5111a3
Sheep and lambs.-The run of sheep
aud lambs to-day was moderate, and of
good quality. The lamb market was
strong, and prices advanced r), 10c to
$5 00ee 5 15 for tope aud to 'quotations
for the inferior grades. Choice lambs
were in active demand, and the inferior
grades though less brisk, met with ready
sale. Sheep ruled steady at unchanged
hied ie est ree shipping sheep
clearance was made.
..... n medium 
prices. Stock ewes and stock, esr:s7viddei-r:
firmer, bat not quotable changed. Good
1.41Ir 1.1 good  
meets ....., 
It ico4142 21_75,
•pri it teeth,
hor It. ante'
1:41/112171:
roisit 1.11tes end wetti.e.is ...
or ill 411011 timelier Millie . ;fa!: ti12 1
A owl Is
lies! Mile he r
telt tete, 1111114j
THE LOUISVILLE MARKET.
The following report is furnished ex.
clusavely to the NEW ERA by Glover ter
Durrett, Louisville Tobacco Warehouse :
Sales on our market for the week just
closed amount to 3,588 Idols., with re-
ceipts for the same period 4,277 hlids.
Sales on our market since Jan. 1st,
amount to 100,439 lifols. Sales of the
crop of 1596 on our market to this date
amount to 55,650 hhde.
Auction sales have been large the past
week and under the heavy offerings the
market for darl: tobacco has not been so
satisfactory to sellers. Good French or
Italian leaf has remained active and
firm but the market has been irregular
and somewhat earlier on the common
dud non-descript styles. The market
for lugs remains about as it has been
for sometime paet.
There will be no sales on this market
during the first week in August. This
proposed mid-summer recess is thought
advisabled both from the standpoint of
buyers and sellers. We are advised
that the Cincinnati market will adjourn
sales during the same perion, and it is
probable that the more Southern mar-
kets will do likewise..
The following quotations fairly rep-
resent our market for dark tobacco,
1896 crop:
Trash 
 
$1 00 to 1 50
Common to medium lags 1 75 to 2 76
Dark rich logs, ex' quality 3 00 to 5 00
Medium to good leaf  5 50 to 9 00
Leaf of extra length 
 
6 00 to 7 50
Wrappery ietylts 
 
b 00 to 16 00
SOME DON'TS FOR FARMERS.
D0111 let another year palm without
keeping a strict book account of your
buniness.
Don't go to town to loaf around and
talk politics every Saturday or any title
er time.
Don't claim to be lin advocete of good
roads and then buy a narrow.-tired wa.
gon.
Don't think of buying a new wagon
with less than four inch tires. Six
would be better.
Don't deny your wife a new hat and
at the saute time buy yourself a fresh
supply of tobacco.
Don't fail to plant a patch of sunflow-
ers for your poultry. It is fine food for
variety.
Don't leave the stove wood out in the
rain and then scold if breakfast is not
ready on time.
Don't forget that it is a waate of time
for farmer to lose an average of half
an hour each day in feeding hie ( attle
Bowling Green.
The question of free pikes seems to be
meeting with favor from all classes, if
reports Se, true from the owners them-
selves. says the Park City Times. The
petition asking the County Judge to or-
der au election in November ia receiving
a large number of signers, and the out-
look is that the question will be voted
in the affirmative by a large majority.
Whatever trouble pike ownere may have
in other counties with raiders, there is
no danger of anything of the kind in
Warren, as everybody seems to be of
oue mind upon the subject.
Brakeman Killed.
John McGraw, aged twenty-four
years, a brakeman on this division of
the L. & N. railroad, accidentally fell
Loin the top of the pile driver between
the moving cars Tuesday at the 0. V.
crossing in Henderson. Both of his feet
wore cut off and he sustained internal
injuries which resulted in his death at
5 o'clock Tuesday evening. The un-
fortunate man was a resident of Ear-
liegton and the main support of a moth-
er and sister.
- 
SAID TO BE DANGEROUSLY ILL.
Mrs. Will llosely Called to the Bedside
of Her Husband
Mrs. Will Mosely, who lives near the
city, received a telegram Tuesday aft-
ernoon calling her to the bedmide of her
husband who is at Hot Springs. Mr.
Mosely went there last week hoping to
obtain relief from rheumatism from
which he has been greatly suffering sev-
eral months. The telegram stated that
he is now dangergusly ill. Mrs. Moeely
left for Hot Springs Wednesday morn-
ing.
To the public
Read the advertisement in this im-
preseion of the Few Era which gives
the details of the big shoe sale at J. H.
Auderson de Co.'s great establishment.
This paper published hut winter the
fart that Anderson ctr 0o., had purchas-
ed the enormous shoe stock which Rich•
arils 44 0o. brought to this city.
The best judgeg hove proclaimed tide
stock the finest and one of the largest
ever shown in Southern Kentucky. Mr.
Anderson succeed in buying it at a very
low price and now is able to offer to the
public the beat bargains of the year.
The advertisemekt today gives the
date of the sale which promises te cre-
ate a mighy sensation throughout ths
oonuty. No one can afford to fail to
take advantage of this Bale.
About Calendars.
There are some curious facts and rules
about the calentlar, which have been
found out from time to time. Following
are a few of them. No century can be-
gin on Wednesday, Friday or Sunday.
The same calendar can be used every
twenty years- October always begins
on the same day of the week asJanuary ;
April as July ; September aa December ;
February March and November begin
on the same day. May. June and Au-
gust always begin on different days from
each other and every other month in the
year. The first and last days of the year
are always the same. These rules do
not apply to leap year, when ampere
son is between days before and after
February 29.
Begin Their Raids.
Tobacco worms have begun their an-
nual raid on tobacco, but owing to the
lateness of the crop'it is to be hoped
that they can be kept from doing as
much damage as usual.
Has Had Enough.
Judge James 13. Garnett, of Cadiz,
Ky., wi s iu the city last night. He says
he will not be a candidate for prosecut-
Mg attorney for his district again, and
that eighteen years in office should be
enough for any man.-Lonisville Dis-
patch.
Cupid's Victims.
Mr. William W. Warner, a young
farmer, aud Miss Attie Mason, a popu•
ar North Christian girl were married
Wed night. The ceremony was perform
ed by the Rev, P. A, Thomas, of the
Baptist church, at the home of the
bride's mother.
an't
thousands at this season.
This is the complaint of E
They have no •ppet ice; food at
doesnot relish. They need Diet ilIngupof
the stomach and digeet lee organs, Which
course of Hood's Sarsaparilla will give
them. It also purifies and enriches the
blood, cures that distress after eating and
Internal misery only a dyspeptic can
know, creates an appetite, overcomes that
tired feeling and buil.ts up and sustains
the whole phys icsl system. It so prompt-
ly and efficient ly dyspeptic symp-
toms and cures nervous headaches, that it
seems to have almost "a magic touch."
ood's
Sarsaparilla
14 the hest - in fact the One True Blood Purifier.
are the best after-dinner
Hood's Pills plus, aid digestion. ?DC.
New
Soda
Fountain
Ready For Biz.
At MILLER'S
DRUG STORE.
What Will You Havo?
Here is a partial list of
flavors and new drinks:
(•hocolate, Orange,
Pineapple, Raspberry,
l'herry, Lemon,
Grape. Vanilla,
Strawberry, Baeana,
Coco Cola, Kola Phos.,
Matto Syrup, Pej to Fermi.
Pool le Being Fleeced.
The HencSrson Gleanor joins the
NEW ERA in advocating cheaper school
books. It sail:
"The peopl should take up the ques-
tion of cheapir school books in earnest
Nor should tBey lay it down until they
have effectei their purpose. Every
penny saved fin the cold of school books
means more liread and butter for the
poor man's cliild. There is no doubt
but that: school book publishers can
make exorbilarit profits at preeent
prices. The geople must take the initia-
tive in these Matters or they will con-
tinue to be fiefeed on every band."
— 
—_-4--....- •
Sicycle Races.
.1 
rtsaThe :Hopki ville Cycle Association
announces F , y afternoon, July 30th,
as the date of it big bicycle meet which
will be held ai, ?deroer Park. Arrange-
ments for the vent are being perfected.
The program Qf races, which will be by
far the best evlsr held here, will appear
soon in the Nnw ERA.
wriFteorto,furtheit information apply o
i
HoeuirserLee CecLe Assee
B4 344 Hopkinsuille, Ky.
I ....-....—
Reid and Be Glad
The buying public look forward to
the "big ads" id C'ox & Bonlware with
feelings of pleesure, for they have gath-
ered from longi experience that these
special advert4emente always tell of
wonderful bargaina. In this issue of
the New ERA that enterprising firm of-
fer inducemenlis that have never been
surpassed. It evill be money in your
pocket to read 'what they have to say.
Hopkinsilllians After Jobs.
! 
In mentionirig the crowd of pie-seek-
ers who have bi3en in Owensboro this
itweek to see Co ector-elect Yamdell and
E. T. Franke, e Owensboro Meseenger
I
says: i
"Mr. W. T. 'Fowler, the master com-
missioner of the Christian circuit court ;
W. T. Willisareion, jailer of Christian
county, and Mg. W. E. Gray, of Hop-
kinsville, were here. Messrs Fowler
and Williemsoll say they "just happen-
ed" here and don't want anything at
all, but Mr. Williamson would like for
his son Vinoentlto be a storekeeper. Mr.
Gray wants a place but he is doubtful
at present all ID what place he does
want."
Au id load.
What is kno n as the Henderson rind
Cairo road was tablished as a State
roal as late as 1 I and was put through
to liopkinsville Over this the overland
stage coaches and mail passed for many
yeare-Hendereon Gleaner.
_ 
1W1 Preach
The Rev. J. 24. Prestridge will preach
Sunday night at the Christian church.
We know the igreat cures by Hood's
Sarsaparilla ari genuine because the
people themselves write ationt them.
BLADDER
TROUBLES
are inconvenienk during the day and
destroy rest at tight. They make life
a misery instea4 of a blessing. Thev
affect many peilsons after they reach
the age of 40, aihd are usually accom-
panied by a decal), of vital power.
They can be !
RED
I have suffere4 from disordered kid-
neys end irritable bladder for several
years and have greed many remedies in
hope of relief, bet all failed until I ob
tained a sample box of yonr Sparagto
Kidney Pills. Ilhey gave me such re-
lief that I bong4 a fall box and since
using it feel like a new man. My hack
has ceased aching, my rest is no longer
disturbed by risigg at night to urinate,
and I never felt etter in my life. I
shell always fee4grateful for the good
fc:your medicine as done me. GEO.
SW A N love " - nrt St., Louisville.
HOBBS
Sparagus: Kidney Pills,$.HOBBS REMEDY .. Peormsroas. Camas*.Dr. Hobbs Pills For ie in HOPKINSV1LLE.KY.. by it C. HAR WICK, Wholesale aud lit,tall: Druggist
POWDER
Absoi utely Pure.
Celebrated for ita great leavening
stream and healthfulness Assures the
food against at= and all forms of adul-
teration common to the cheap brands
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., New Y ork.
Teachers' Resolutions
•••••
The Warren County Teachers' lioti-
tute adopted a strong resolution tem-
demning the Bradley Administration
for reducing the public school fund. It
is as follows:
"We disapprove the present adminis-
tration of public affairs in the State of
Kentucky and believe if more of the
State's funds were expended for educa-
tion and lees for furnishing military ee-
corts, etc., who when convicted by our
courts, are liberated through executive
clemency, the ends of good govrrnment
and justice could and would be better
attained "
•
A Child Enjoys
The pleasant flaver, gentle le tion, and
soothing effect of Syrup of Figs, when
in need of a laxative, and if the father
or mother be costive or bilious, the most
gratifying results follow its woe : so that
its the best family remedy known and
every family should have a bottle.
Guthrie iirietaant.
S. C. Fitzgerald, a brakeman on the
Louisville & Nashville road met with a
serious accident at Guthrie Tuesday.
He was engaged in coupling cars in the
yards, when a coupling link Wan
thrast through his hand. Amputation
was necessary. Fitzgerald's home is in
Bowling Green, but he will remain at
the Grant Hotel until be recovers.
Accidentally Wounded.
A few nighte ago, in Charles Sebree's
restaurant at Trenton, Pete Wilson,
while handling an old. faahioned horse.
pistol, let it pp off aocidentally The
whole load struck Neil Miller in the left
tuflictiug a very painful wound
that will lay him up for some time -
Clarksville Times
-
Eaoklen's Arnica aiiivs
The beat salve in the world far cute,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chiblains,
corns and all skin eruptions, and pool-lively cures piles, or no pay required.
It is guaranteed to give perfect satiate°.
tion or money refunded. Price twenty
five cents per box, For sais by it C
Hardwick.
RESIDENCE WENT UP IN SMOKE.
Fire Destroys Alex Harris' Farm House
Near Trenton.
The New ERA'S Trenton correspond-
enteends the following item:
-Mr. Alexander Harris, a well-known
farmer who lives in the 'Big Pond'
neighborhood, a few miles from town,
lost his dwelling house by fire Tues-
day.
-Nearly all of his furniture and
household effects were destroyed.
"The building caught fire in the cook
room, and was accidental. The loss is
about $1,500, with $:400 iaeuranoe."
_no...-
If strength is what you want. you
should study what causes yonr area-
nese.
It is practically lack of food.
But you eat three meals a day and all
you can eat at a time.
Yes, but do you digest it?
Food undigested, ia not food. It is not
nourishment.
It doesn't create strength.
To digest your food take Shaker Di-
gestive Corpial at meals. After a while
you will digest your food without it.
Then you will get well and strong and
healthy.
Shaker Digestive Cordial cures indi-
gestion and all its symptoms, such as
nausea, headache, eructationa, pain in
the stomach, giddiness, loss of appetite,
etc. It makes your food nouriah you
and make you strong and fat and hear-
ty.
Druggists sell it. Trial bottle ten
cents.
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In order to make room forFall q.,
* 
Goods I will make some extra .,
low prices in every line of goods W
* in my store. A,
M,
 DR SS GOODS \l/
M, All my Spring and Summer wool Dress goods Mi
* 
will be closed out at wholesale cost.
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All my Organdies, Lawns and like goods at first Ki cost.
lpLA IES' SHIRT WAISTS
My stock of Shirt Waists will be closed out rr
Readiest; of wholesale coet. Now is your time to
buy first-class goods at Eastern cost.
CA ETS AND RUGS
I am receiving my Fall line of Carpets, hugs,
Linoleums and Oil Cloths.
SH S! SHOES!!
If you want to buy shoes, you can buy them 1,•
half price, as I am closing out my shoe stock
• 
IIVIPtiej 0 • • ••..• •. .•
• G AVESISLCONDY•
•
•
• piamonds, Watches, i
• SilverWare. •
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
• HoNire Building.
..JEWELERS..
•
st qualitv goods. Prices 4 the
e bottom.-
Rkpairing done promptly and cor- •
recily.
sup lies.
lents for sewing machines and
ip)
Main St. z
iki.li\VolVe\f.filifeWi`10.4%.
•
•
Hogsett Military Academy
Chartere)i.
We aim to dispense the mental moral and ph
finest cream sodas and ,)('0'1.1.'"Ite,l'i;., Itlan
ices in the city. Try b° in the ihhdamehus. lit =sit:1;a, n
DANVILLE, KENTUCKY.
th year. Scholarships In the. leading celleges. The Idea of Ike arboOl IStraining and devol,,pnient. Discipline is flt-rn hut Hot harsh. No wilebuilding for small boys. Faculty selected f. sr training mot Wachltigeer of the 4th (Aviary. C. A. A.. resigned. Lxpericnoe Witches, a,
, and form good habits of thought anti &ellen. that ri rood men atta:a•here for moderate cost. Business raiiilug. Stipbm liter VAWait Point sad Anaapals. Addams,
et' ,..e."eette/et
•
,
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I \In THE corvT ) *44, olY10 'Which yen tie •*mond a handle obey orders.
Re v C.a. TAeMAGE TO Seeeeet ee AND
SALESWOMEN.
_
Me Noah( (aspire The•at With a Healthy
Aaisbieltio51 Alla) Masi oil` Their AMP
le.vaave• %cane (*radio& Adview au/
Elminient Exhortation.
W Lt,ti I NuTus, Jo ; v a.—Tbis ferment
of Dr. Ultuage, whin-Lewd to the great
heat of Verks in stores and officesand
teetering, will inspire sueb persons with
heeltbful Imbitiou and allay, many of
ertheir auneatices. Text. Ace xvi, 14,
"And a certain woman unwed Lydia, a
teller of purple, of the city of Tbyatire,
which worshiped Glee heard UA, whose
heart the Lord opened." Proverhe xmi.
28, "Seem thou a man diligent in hie
business? Ho than mend before keers."
The first passage introduces to you
Lydia, a tehristieu tuerientuteets. Her
buaiuese is to deal in purple clothe or
silks. She is not a giggling nonentity,
but • practical woman, not aalatineed to
work for her living. All the other wo-
men of Philippi and Thyatire Mom Nem
forgotteu, but Mod has made immortal
in our text Lydia, the Christian aftlt11.
' On. Thu other text shows you a
with head and hand and heart and
fent all busy toiling on up until be
gains a princely moots& "Scott thou a
man diligent in his business? He shall
stone before kluge "
Great encouragement to these WO
passim/es for men and women who will
be bray, but DO solace for theme who are
waiting for good luck to show them, at
the foot of the rainbow, a casket of
bailed gold. It is folly for anybody in
this world to wait for something to
turn up. It will turn down. The law
of thrift is as inexorable as the law of
the tides. Fortune, the magician, may
wive her wand in that direction until
castles and palaces come, but she will
after awhile invert the same wand, and
all the splendors will vanish into tbin
air.
There are certain style.' of behavior
weich lead to usefulness, honor and
permanent success, and there are cer-
tain styles of behavior which lead to
dust, dishonor and moral default. I
would like to fire the ambition of young
people. I have no sympathy with therm
ho would prepare young folks for life
by whittling down their expectations.
That man or woman will be worth noth-
ing to church or state who begins life
cowed down. The business of Christian-
ity is not to quench but to direct human
ambition. Thereforeit is that I utter
words of encouragement to those who
are occupied as clerks in the stone and
shope and banking houses of the coun-
try. They are not an exceptional class.
They belong to a great cempany of tens
of thousads who are in this country,
amid eircumstawee which will either
• make or break them for time aud for
eternity. Many cf thew people have al-
ready achieved a Christian 
manlinessand a Christian womanliness which will
be their passport to any poaiticn. Ibave
seen their trials. I buss watched their
perplexities. There are evils abroad
which need to be bunted down and
dragged out into the noonday light.
rava..... sad Diligeses.
In the first place, I oeunsel clerks to
remember that for the most part their
clerkship is only a school from which
they are to be graduated. It takes about
eight years to get into one of the learn-
ed pretensions. It takes about eight
years to get to be a merchant Some of
you will be clerks all your lives, but
the vase majority of you are only in a
transient position. After awhile, some
December day, the bead men of the
firm will call you into the back office.
and they will say to you: "Now, you
have done well by us, we are going to
do well by you. We invite you to have
an interest in our conceru." You will.
bow to that edict very gracefully. Get-
ting into a Keret car to go home, an
old comrade will meet you and say,
"What makes you look so happy to-
night?" "Oh." you will any. "noth-
ing. nothing." But in a few days your
name will bloonen on the sign. Either
in the store or bank where you are now,
or in some other store or bank, you will
take a higher patina] than that which
you now occupy. So I feel I am now
addressing people who will yet have
their hand on the helm of the worlda
commerce and you will turn it this way
yr that. Now clerks, but to be bankers,
importers, insurance company directors,
shippers, contractors, superintendents
of railroads—your voice mighty "on
'(.71,A7,09"—standlog foremost in the
great financial and religious eaterpriees
of the day. For, though we who are in
the proftesions may, on the ;esthete,
plead for the philanthropies, after all,
the merchants must come forward with
their millions to sustain the movement.
Be therefore patient and diligent In
this transient position. You are now
where you can learn things you can
never learn in any other prime. What
you ocamider your disadvantages are
your greed opportunity. You see an
affluent father some day rouse down a
prominent etreet with his son whet has
just graduated from the university and
establishing him in business, putting
.60,000 of capital in the store. Well,
you are envious. You say: "Oh, if I
only bad a chance like that young man!
If I only had a father to put $50.000 in
a LIIIIiDefla for me, then I would have
some chance in the world." Be not en-
vious. You have advantages over that
young man which he has not over you.
As well might I cotue down to the
docks when a vowel is about to nil for
Valparaiso and my, "Let Me pilot this
ship out to sea." Why, I would sink
crew and cargo before I got out of the
harbor simply became I know nothing
about pilotage. Wealthy sea captains
pat their sons before the mast for the
reason that they Meow it is the only
place where they can /earn to be sue-
oesetni sailor*. It is only neder drill
that people get to understand pilotage
and navigation, and I want yea to un-
derstand that It takes no more skill to
conduct a vowel out of harbor and
amens the sea than to steer a commer-
cial establisinnent clear of the rocks.
You see every day the folly of people
going into a businessthey know &with-
log about A ma ff makesa fortune in
one business, thinks there is another
occupation MOTO eanfertable, goes into
41 and sink's all. Many of the commer-
cial eetublishments of our cities are giv-
ing their clerks a mercantile education
se thorouge as Yale or Harvard or
Princeton Are giving scientific attain-
anent to the students matriculated. The
reason there are no mem, men founder-
ing in business trent year to year is b9,
cause their early mercantile education
was neglected Ask the men in high
comrr esiercial circl, aud they will tell
you they thank God for One severe dis-
cipline of their early clerkship. You
can effete to endure the wilderness
mar Stch if it 14 ring to end in the vine-
yards and orchardsof the promised land.
But you soy. "Will the. womanly
clerks in our Acres have promotion?"
Yes. TiMe I roing elven women will
be ameell teed ter their toil in mercan-
tile eureka as net)are now paid for
their toiL Time fs content when a tonna-
an will be allowed to do anything ,he
ran do nee. ft i Hilly a little while
age whet' etrillen knewnothing of te-
legraphy. and 0:7 eere kept out of a
great many rommercial circles when
they are now NV 1, 9041) O. aud the time
will go on until the woman who at one
counter in a store eels *Seam worth of
goods in a year will get as high a sal-
ary as the in an who at the lithe r coun-
ter of er mem teem milt $5,001) worth
of goods. All bon& to Lydia, the Chris-
tian saletexcenen.
4,3001•1011 to Estee.
Tbe tareect ee II! I Lave to give to
clerk. ía that yen e. et, s. hat the
lawful retail:items .'f peer entaelieh•
ment, and teen outenet to them. Every
well metered Meuse hue its usages. In
military life, en Melee (leek, in coin-
mercial life, the re muse be order and
discipline. Thom people who do net
leant how to obey will never know how
to ormtruand. I will 111 you went young
man will make ruin, financial and mor-
al. It is the young inan who thrust his
thumb into his vent mid sere "Nobody
shall dictate to mo. I Ten my own mas-
ter. I will not tubmit to the regula-
tions of this house." Dew. Cu an meth-
liehment in which nee the employees
are under thorough dicuipline and the
establishment in which the employees
do about asthey rhooFie is the till' emcee
between suceeete and failure--tet Wt en
rapid accumulation and utter beekrupt-
ey. De not come to the inure to, min-
utes after the time. Ile they' within
two second. and let it be two at:condi
before instead of two seernele tette/. Do
not tbink anything tee mingnifIcant to
do welL Do out my, "It's only lost
▪ F• the name imnortant trawl-
/••••••••••
i-w.;sosr,4Ar,4>A1wawrossof440,w,.
.•••-4)%
string
De
ttet easily di:Neese/1 While 
nem )
th iii
the store may !mew or ere* or com-
pete' you go wilt ready heeds tintl
cheerful fare and contented alpitit
' vett we When the beige, imedela, the
1.1,19 Oh 944,1i. r asks 11•, 1 1,16,f iota. but
iheehletrs lets kn eees a le ' Is lea - mitt en
Mel listens for thin cc tnninfind of
"Marth!"
' not get the idea that yo4r inter-
ests and thereto( your employe are an-
tagonistic. His success will s your
tenor., His enitiarrassuuent'• be your
dismay. Expose none of the freilties of
thee firm. Tell nee store 'o.n.o.! leo hot
blab. Rebuff those persons who come
to find out from clerks what ought nev-
er to be known outside the 'dere. DI)
not he among those young men Who take
on a entsterimm air when enneeting is
said against the firm that etnploes then).
tut much as to Piny, "I et cold te.11 you
eoulething if I would, but I t.votet. 
Do not be among theme who imagine
they can build themselves up ley pull
lug entnebode else down not
ashamed to be is subaltern. ;
Again, I counsel clerks to Roach out
what an the unlawful and dishotnet
demands of an establishment ited resist
thetu. In the 01,000 years teat have
pawed there has never been an Neasein
when it V/119 one's duty to 11i0 against
God. It is never right to do weoug. If
the bead men of thee firm 'ape 4* of you
dishonesty, disappoint them. "Oh,''
you say, "I should lose my place them."
Better Mee your place than Mee your
soul. But you will not hem year place.
Christian heroism is always honored.
You go to the bend man of yotir store
and say: ''Sir, I wale to serve you. I
want to oblige you. It is front no hick
of industry on my part, but teis thing
seems to we to be wrong, and it is a
sin against my _conscience, it is a sin
against God, end I beg you, sir, to cr-
eam, we." He may flush up aula swear,
but be will root down, mid ho *ill have
more admiration for you than for those
who submit to his evil dictation, and
while they sink you will rise. i Do not,
because of teeming temporary advan-
tage, give up your charectei, youug
man. Under God that is the cely thing
you have to build on. Give up that,
you give. up everything. That employer
asks II young niuu to hurt himself for
time and for eternity who exPects him
to make a wrong entry, or change an
invoice, or say goods cost so meth when
they cogs less, or impose upon! the ver-
dancy of a customer, or inisrepreeent
style of fabric. How dare he Menand of
you anything so Mee-tient?
A Few Trials.
Again. I eouueel all clerks tei conquer
the trials of their particelar tpositiou.
One great trial for clerks is the incon-
sideration of customers. There are peo-
ple who are entirely polite everywhere
else, but gruff and dictatorial amid con-
temptible when they come into a store
to bay anything. There are thousands
of men and women who go Dem store
to store to price things, without any
Idea of purchase. They are not satisfied
until every roll of goods is, breuget
down and they have pointed oil& all the
real or imaginary defects. They try
on all kinds of kid glover) and stretch
them out 'if shape, and they pot ou a I
styles of cloak amid walk to the inirror to
see hew they look, and then they sail
out of the store, saying, "I will not
take it today," which Dlea119,: "I don't
want it at all," leaving thee clerk amid
a wreck of ribbons and Noe and cloths
to smooth out a thousand dollars'
worth of goods—not a centof which
did that man or woman buy Or expect
to buy. Now, I call that a dishonesty
on the part of the customer. If a boy
runs into a store and takes it roll of
cloth off the counter and 'awake out Into
the street, you all join in the cry pel-
met', "Stop thief!" When I lee you go
Into a Beene not expecting to : buy any-
thing, but to price thing*, otehling the
time of the clerk and stealinif the time
of his employer, I say, too, "Step thief!''
If I were asked which claim of per-
sons moat need the grace of God amid
their annoyances, I would say, "Dry
goods clerks." All the indignation of
customers about the high prices comes
on the clerk. For instance: A great
war comes. The manufactories are
closed. The people go off to bettle. The
price of goods runs up. *customer
comes into a store. Goods have gone ue
"How much is. that worth?"! "A •• .
lar." "A dollar! Ontrageotta! A dol.
lair' Why, who is to blame fez- the face
tied it has got to be a dollar? Does We
indignation go out to the imetafacturers
on the banks of the Merrimak because
they have clewed up? No. Does the in
dignation go out toward the eruployer,
who ii out at his coueory seat? No. It
mines on the' clerk, lie got up the war.
lie levied the taxes. He puts up the
rent... Of course, the" clerk.
Then a great trial Como!, ta clerks in
the fact that they ole0 the pugilism-minus
aide of human nature. You talk about
lies behind the counter—there are Moe
as many lies before the couater. Au-
gustine speaks of a man who adver-
tised that he would, on a certain taco
eon, tell the people what was in their
hearts. A crowd asetenbled, and he
stepped to the front and said: "I will
tell you what is in your hearts. To buy
cheap and sell dear." Oh, lit,' not aside
your urbanity when you go ett•o a store!
Treat the clerks like gentlemen and la-
dies, proving yourself to be a gentle-
man or a lady. Remember that if the
priced are high and your purse' is lean
that is no fault of the clerka. And if
you have a son or a (taughts r amid those
perplexities of ecznmercial life, and
such a otee comes home all worn out,
be lenient, and know that the martyr
at the stake no more certainly needs
the grace of God than OW young peo-
ple amid the seven tine" boned exas-
perations of a clerk's lieu
Iscoasiderate Emplorhes.
Then there' are all the trials which
come to clerks from the treatment of
imanisiderate employers. There are pre-
freed Christian men who ham. men-u
regarel for their clerks emu they huve
for the sculpt; on which the sugars ere
weighed. A clerk is no mom than so
mach store furniture. No cotisideraticm
for their rights or intereste Not one
word ofeenceeuragement from suuritte to
snow% new from January to Deeember,
lint when anything gees wrong—a
streak of dust esi EDO reenter or a box
with the cover off—thtuateeeheevers of
scolding. Men impsgious, enpricieetue
cranky toteard their clerks--their wheat
manner as much as to say, "All the ih-
teregt I have in you le to we what I can
get out of you." Then there are all the
trials of Incompetent wages, 004 in
such times as these, when if a man gets
balf a salary for his services be ought
to be thankful, but I mean in preimer-
One times, SOIDC Of you remember when
the war broke out sad all merelmudeee
went up, and, merchants were made
neilinnaires in six megitha ay the sim-
ple rise in the value of Acmes. Did the
clerks get advantage of that Hoe? :imam
tinee, uot always. I saw evrotos gath-
ered in those times DOCK *Inch tee
reuse of God has hung mew kitifft. The
try et unpaid mem and wouien in there
store's reeled the Lord cf Selmoth, and
the iudignutiou of Mod has berm around
those establishments ewer Owe, Climb-
ing in the chandelier*, glowlug frem
the crimson upholstery, rumbling In
the long roll of the tenpin Jolley. Such
men may band up palaces of inerrhare
dew Ineven high, but after awhile a
dieueter will come along awl will put
one hand on this pillar awl another
baud on that pillar and throw itself for-
ward until &mu will mine thee whole
etructure, crushing the werwhipera as
grape* are mashed in the witeeprom
Then there are boys tuired by lark
day are iympathelie writs their Meru—
witen the I ,y the eatery, acting in this
ray: "l'hiet salary that I give yen ma
not all my hernet it) you. Yon are au
immortal ii au; you are an laireertel
woman. I am interested in your pre
eent awl your es et Liethet to Irate •
wata you to uaelerseenti tem it am a
little bight r in the stem. I um I.
side you in Christian mem:ally." Get
back 40 or eel years to Arthur Tappena
stole m 'Yew York, a limn a 110.,3 worst
enennes neYer questioned 11116 1144014y.
Every interline; he brought all the
choke iota I he aemuutents :ma v
weighers het) a room for devotion.
They sang, they prated. 'ley exhortott
On Monday intoning thee clerks were
asked where they had wedded churl)
en the preview+ clay mil whet the ser-
mon.; were about. It must hum, toencl•
el strangely, that voice' of prate. alevg
the streets where this devotee's of Meru-
mon were omutiug their gulden be:ea.
You say, Arthur Tappan failed. Yee
he was unfortunate, like a greet many
geed Mull. hut I understand he met all
bis °begat emit Miele he left this world,
and I knew that he died in the leave .4
tee Risque anti that he is beery thi
theme of God today—forever blessed.
If that be failing, I wish you might all
fail.
There are u great mane mental men
and young women who want et word f
eneouragenieut—Christian oweeirage-
mune Ono smile of good cheer would
be worth more to them tomorrow intern-
ing in their plates of businees than a
present of $15,000 ten years hence. Oh,
I remember the apprehensien and the
tremor of entering a profetsime I re-
member very well thee man who greeted
in the ecclesiastical court with the
tip ends of the long fingers of the left
hand, and I remember the other wan
who took my hand in both of his and
said: "God bless you, my brother. You
have entered a glorious profession. Be
faithful to God, and he will Fee yon
through." Why, I feel this minute the
thrill of that handshaking. though the
man who gave me the Christiau grip
hug been in hetiven 20 years. There are
old men Mee today who Can look back
to 40 years ago, when totne owe said a
kind word to them. Now, old men, pay
back what you got then. It is a great
art for old men to [so able to encourage
the young. There are many young pco-
pie+ in our cities who have comet from
inland counties, from the granite hills
of the north, from the savamtag of the
south, from the prairie's of the west.
They are hero to get their fortune. They
are in boarding helms where (everybody
seems to he thinking of hitneelf. They'
want cormeamonsinp, and they want
Christian eucouragement. Give it to
them.
thalaraelrag the uooks.
My word is to all clerks, Be mightier
thun your temptatione A Sandwich Is-
lander used to think when he slew au
enemy all the larcugth of that enemy
came into his own right arm. Ana I
have to tell you that every miefortune
you conquer is so much added to your
own moral power. With otunipetence
for a lever and the throne of Mod for a
fulcrum you can move earth and heav-
en. While there are other young men
prating the cop of sin to their lips you
stoop down and drink out of the fowl-
taint of God, amid you will rise up
strong to thrash the mountains. The
ancients used to think that pearls were
fallen raindrops, which, touching the
surface of the sea, hardened into gems,
then dropped to the bottom. I have to
tell you today that storms of trial have
showered imperishable pearls into ninny
a young man's lap. Oh, young uma,
while you have goods to sell, remember
yen have a soul to nave. In a hospital a
Christian captain, wounded 11 few days
before, got delirious, and ill the mid-
night hour be sprang out on the floor of
the hospital, thinking be WM ill the
battle cryiute "Come on, Mem! For-
ward! Charge!" Ah, be was only bat-
tling the specters of his own brain! But
it is no imaginary conflict iuto which I
call you, young mare today. There amo
10,000 spiritual f s that would cap-
ture you. In the Leine of God, up and
at them!
After the last Wore has been cloac5 .
after the hisE bank has gone. down, of
the shuffle of the quick feet on the
tom house Meese has stopped, 'dee the
long line of merchantmen on thee sea
'es, taken sail of flame, after Washing-
.1:eels York and London mad
Vienna have gone down into thee grave
where Thebes und Babylon and Tyre
lie baried, after the rot en, bells of
the judgment day have ,•eled at the
burning of a world-Pil that day all
the affairs of banking houses and stoma
will come up for inspection. Oh, whet
an opening of account txtokal Side by
side the clerks and the reek who em-
ployed them. Every invoice made ent—
ail the labels of goods—all certificates
of stock—all lists of prices—all prime,.
marks of the firm, now explained so
everybody can understand them. AL
the maps of cities that were never built,
but in which Iota were sold—all bar-
gains. all goagiugg, all soap judements,
all false entree, all adulteration of
liquors with coppers wed strychnine.
All mixing of teas and sugars and
roffeste and sirupe, with cheaper mate-
rial, all embezzlemems of trust funds.
All swindles in coal and Iron and oil
and silver and storks. On that day
when the cities of this world are smok-
ing in the last conflagration the trial
will go on, and down in an avalanche
of destruction will go those who wrong-
ed man or woman, insulted Goel tied
defied the judgment Oh, that will be
a great day for you, honest Chrietian
clerk. No getting up curly, Ito retiring
late, no walking around with weary
limbs, tot a mansion in which to live
and a realm of light tend love stud joy
over which to hold everlasting domin-
ion. Hoist him up from glory to glory
aud from Fong to song and from throne
to throne, for wink, othem go down
into the sea with their gold like a mill-
stone hanging to their neck, this cite
shall come' up the he of timethme
AEA alabaster, buldecg in his right
hand the pearl of great price in a sper
teem, getteriug, flamieg caeket,
ase---feiese-
Love is the sung(
woman's. life. its
dawning is the
maiden's tender
tenement. it bright-
ens into the steady
affection of the con.
tented wife, and
reaches its glorious noontide in the happy
mother Happy motherhood is a ttue so-
man's loftiest arribitiim. lier highest pride
is in hi r fitness tia fulfill this grand and
sacred destiny. Nothing i10
darkens her existence a• to lit incapaci-
tated for this noble s1 of womanly functions
by 'weakness OT die ape.
A woman who suffers from any ailment of
the delicate special orgamistri of her sea,
feels something more than pain and physi•
cal wretchedneive She is mortified with a
sense- of womanly inciampletrneas.
Hut no woman nerd remain under this
ckavi of misery and dissatisfaction. fir.
Pierce •s Favorite Prescription positively
cure* all diseased conditions Find weak-
nessee, and restores complete health and
strength to the feminine organs.
It is the only medicine of its kind &cis( d
for this one purpose by an eAueated and ex-
perienced physician, and eminent specialist
in this particular field of practice.
It c. the only medicine which can
e tnf enpensution In how many prosper- upon t,. make the ordeal of 
mole
t' 
relied
i
ems stores it has been foe the. last 2U abeetitely safe and almost painless. ilerranTieeptsar:in leo much for for perces Parmr.
years that boys were give-ti lust enoughlie
money to teach them beet 1.40 steal! Itridge-port, Montgornwreltr7C-r, i Set itsome were 
seized
 
 upon by ;the peace. 
lue 
evrie,e)mv lens:Isom sit women who msy he s.ufft r-
Tbe feet majority of 111•10tbatea were not beet mede:irel: on i eawrth'Irfc:rht.h""Inholi!rt ;tcallonthote
kuown. The head of the firm asked, 
eovesont: 
tr,si 
tillable for the good it (lid noe If
i u as this givem ath m y name nd
"Where is George now" "Oh, be isn't 
sn 
d t
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate the
here any mores" A lad might better
starve to death on a blnatud -heath than de
stomach, liver and bowels. Of all mediciae
take one farthing from hie employer.
Wee be to that employer who unneces-
sarily puts a temptation in • boy's way.
'I here. have been great establishment.; in
tbege oleo), building marble palaces,
their ownerg dying worth nellionn and
minims and millions, who Made a vast F•O('Tff Perste.
amount of their (edam out of the blone _
muscle' nerve, o il 
Msif p. .tui Ito. 50 Aceem'dation departe 5:30 a. m.
and u 
derive Such men as—weli, I will not ' "
 53 Fast line 
56:(1137 pa.. min:
nieution any 101111e. Lint mean nem ! 51 Mail 
who have gathered up vast estates RE " Ill New Orleans lim. " 8:16 p.
& N. Time Table.
the expenge of thee pecple who weres! met-tn.
ground under their heel. i "Oh," my
such inerehauts, "if you deal like it 
52 Ohicego & St Jannis lim. !tell a. in.
m.
here, then go tied get n better pater!" P2 
 in ett a
AA much as to my: "I've gee you in 51 rest lIee  it me p. m.
my grip. anti 1 remit tee hole yui4, You 5, Accommodation, net-lyre 7:40 p. m.
can't get tine other place."
?roe Ilymporlaw. I °meant. stimulate liver. kidneys and
Oh, what a contrast between Those b°varthr Never sicken, maken
 or gripe
lulikeige duvill .11"43. 14"AG' ipeok_ awl Olnialan iniandanes who to-4,CI,Ill 1 11  . V
gAt -"V•97:Plr.:1 9 97' 4 ttee,-;- ee •
 NiaallrafPrar 
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STAtteE0 TO DekTil
feremee eee meet
Wog Point, Tenn., July It, u-
tho3y We:tame, the egro who asset:It-
em and ;Mat rem tiered Mee Reett
tee this II l'in1911:1Y. ne raptur-
ed !war ['tart'. Mobatita, Oy
tomo leteetal Clark. Ile went to Clark'.
Melee Mid asked for oc111Mthing 1,0
hut Mee Clark eel not give him ney•
thing. Clark was net utettonte and the
negro stood teemed as though he meeut
tel teenier., resehief.
Clark cane, home in is short tem) met
raptor-4 the nsgro, Ile eels taken te
Iron City used fetal there to Neat Meet
mid wen emelt-el by et) tinned Men,
WII0 (-Mild 11 rely keep the it hands oil'
hint. When they reached hero they
were met by no0 determined men, forty
of e hone came up from Florence, Ala.
The memo was asked if le. had anything
to say. but he refusiet to talk.
The mob In fakeer Pen negro to
where the level watt (mannered, lea the
cooed's anger Would not. teem. Ile
was Litoeked • InW11 iii the noel by a man
with It reek, after which he ems stamp-
ori to death. The crowd then gave buck
and every Mall in the crowd shot him
with pistols, guns and rifles. The nc-
Imes body was shot to pieces and his
head blown it. his hotly. Ile was dead
in a short time. His body was finally
teepees-et well oil and burned up.
Mies Williams, the negro's victim,
was shortly to have been married to a
tome' smut Neshville. Her intend•
ed husteed came down from Nashville,
yesterday, and was at \Vest Point to
meet the creed of aveegers and assist
them.
The young lady left her Mime early
Tuesday mornisg to pick berries. When
she did not net aril for dinner her friends
went in search of her. She was found
dead, and tied to a stapling with a leath-
er strap around her neck. One of her
eyes had been gouged out, and in her
tightly clutched hands were leaves snd
grass. All around the ground showed
that a terrible struggle hail taken place.
A NEGRO RAVISHER.
Memel. Tel sew EWA]
E be, Ale.. July 16.-2 p. —M•eor
Terrell, a negro, brutally assaulted Mot
Martin Thomas, a yeteet mother, mid
then he set fire to the house and the
mother and her babe were both burued
up.
The negro was caught, a special grand
jury indicted him and he was placed on
trial this morning, but the trial had
harcilybegun when a tremendous, angry
mob rushed into the court-room and
seized the black villein amid took him
out and bung hint from a limb of a tree
in the court-house yard and then shot-
his body full of holes. The officers of
the court te ere powerless to prevent the
lyeciang, as nearly every luau in this
part of the county was in the mob.
There u time for everything; and
the time to attend to a cold is N hen it
starts lemet matt ell you bevel con-
sumption lent peewit it hoy 11141 fig 011.•
Min tit,. Cottghi Cure, t tin g/9!“t news dy
for coughs, toels, croup, broucheis at d
all throat and lung trouble-s. It. U.
Hardie:Vie
If Hawaii does become a part of the
United States the natives will have to
learn that chestnut story of George
Washiugton null hits little hazel.
It heals everyteing except a breken
heart, may be said of De Witte( Witch
Hazel Salve. Piles and rectal diseases,
cute burns, bruise*, teeter, rezone anti
all skin' trembles may be cared by it
quickly and element:pay. R C. Hard-
wit-k.
The Christian Endeavor-es want to
go to London el 1900. They could then
kill two birag with one stone, KS the
great Paris Exposition will be open that
year.
This Is Your tipporeunity.
On rec. t of ten emits cagh or Mamie.
a 1;,•12OrtilIS roMple s. i;I mailed of
1119,4 [soon an 'atarrii nee Hay le ver
(etre tE y'a Cream 11 diet suilisient to
demonstrate its greut merit. Full Pig
e0c.
ELY BRUTUERS,
56 Warren St., New York.
Rev. John Deid, Jr., of Great Fent,
Mont , recommended Ely's Cream Balm
to me. I eon emphasize his etatenielt.
"It is a pos.t ye cure fee cutarrh if used
as directed."—Rev. Frances W. l'oolee
Pastor Central Presley teeian church,
Helena, Mont.
_ • _ --ewe e
The Smear latest. together with the
Wool Illest, Lumber Ttust, the Iron
Trutt and all tiee other trnsts have their
innings in tia, Tat iff Lill, but the people
will have their turn ne at Tear.
"I emcee lent nit's 111l1 U1.','' sii4 fhn
public speaker In a husky voice; mind
teen he took a (Mee ea One Atinete
Ceeigh Cure, tine proceeded Wink his
oratory. One menu. moth enre is DU-
equalled foe °moat and lung troubles.
R. te. Hereleick.
Knievel peep; . ere alu ay, in ttnuble
of one kind or :mother hest yeur the
crops were light und an army of men
idle. At His time the crops are abund-
ant and lebortes too h w to fia the dm
mana.
"They dent melee newel fuss Mout
it " ere speaking of De Wttt's Lit-
tle Kira: Risers, the, Minims little pills
for vonstipation, biliousness and all
stonmeh and liver troubles. 'They never
gripe. It 0. Hardwick.
Mark Hanna in now icgularly CAW-011-
ceci at the White }tense, tent whether
lie intends to turn Preside itt MeKiseley
out is 110( yet known. He will heartily
turn McKeiley out until the Tariff bill
hat been hie n( ci, itt any rite.
Rheumatism Cured In a Day.
"Mystic Cures" for Rheurnatimm and
e'eurale.is radically cures in 1 to 3 days.
rt action upon the egyeefem is remarkable
eel mysterous. It removes at one« tb:
-ape am, the diseese enneeliately die-
cippeare The- best desegreathettenefite:
75 o-qqa• Sold by H. U. Hardwick Drug.
gist Hopkinaville
The genuine Democrats of Kentucky
have let it be plainly melertitood that
the little group of malcontents, calling
themselves gold Demoerats, can get
back into the ranks of the old party by
showing genteue contrition, but no
other way.
--- -
Don't nauseate your stomach with
teas and bitter Mete, lint regulate your
liver and sick heeduehe by toting those
temente little pills known as De Wat's
Little Early Risers. R C. Hardwick.
In speaking of the Boltocratic conven-
tion cut Louisville the Evansville Wirier
says: "What a queer lot of fellows
those were in Louisville! It is difficult
to see what they can be after except
rersonal notoriety, and one would think
so-no of them had enough of that.
There is Brockitaidge for instance."
Vim, vireo mei victory; these are the)
eharacierist toe of De Witt's Little Early
Bastes, timeamous little pills for emote -
petiole, bilioutiates and all stormed' and
lie or trouble's, R. U. Hardwick.
The Central Ante- Mean confederation
still exists only in the dreams of a few
ambitions polite-lens who are mei mud
all after the Presidency. Jealousy
among the little States is likely to pre-
vete unification or federation of any
lisle for many years to come, ited its a
great pity, too, because combined theme"
Central American States could make
themselves felt, and would make) rapid
pnigremi in the commercial work'.
.- 411~~isosts,
AN OPEN LETTER
To MOTHERS.
WE ARE ASSERTING IN TuE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO THE
EXCLUSIVE USE lee Toe tei eoe " CASTORI A," ANO
" PITCHER'S CASTORIA," tei WO: RADL MARK,
I, DR. SAMUEL PITCHER, of Hyannis, Massachusetts,
was the originator of 'PITCHER'S CASTORIA," the same
that has borne and does now on every
bear the fac-simile signature of , . wrapper.
This is the original "PITCHER'S CASTORIA," which has been
used in the homes of the Mothers of America for over thirty
years. LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and see that it is
the hind you have always bouaht on the
and has the signature • of • /-ii,44( wrap-
per. No one has authority from me to use my name ex-
cept The Centaur Company of which Chas. H. Fletcher Is
President,
March 8, 1807,
Do Not Be Deceived.
Do not endanger the life of your child by accepting
a cheap substitute which some druggist may offer you
(because Ile makes a few more pennies on it), the in-
gredients of which even he dots not know.
The Kind You Have Always Bought"
L3EARS THE FAO-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF
Insist on Having
The Kind That Never Failed You.
TN. C ,1011TALY•1 C01•••••••• TT .1...1•01•• TTTTTT hatile ',PAW GlIr•
•Itha *Nita ...41•..•.111.4 •16ta..1%, ...NI\ •
.417 • •Alle • •ale •APK•419" 'Atorf 'Ate 1118, 'Astor 705* '-g0" ',ill' •
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A rionth of  Extra Values.
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That's Exactiv It
It isn't ecetionly to letie a poor class of goods, its
eddy t xtravagence. Its real economy to
Buy Good Goods.
Von get the worth of your money. you get pleasure
and satisfsetion. its a es tee investmetita That'. why
economy isn't unpleasant, and vet that is the geuu-
the economy. We sell no gocels but good goods.
If we had an article is not of the best, the n it isn't
greed enough for our trade. We sell good goods at
prices you are asked to pay for ordinary goods,
that's the reason .why
—It's Economy to Buy From Us...
hitt'. N naming ‘tiell reasonabl.• prices. tom o•rito g
the record. It motet be a III( 111 te• 1.1i values, a rec-ord Montle.
S,pecInl III hantlkerehlef.—plain nod pretty bornt•rs. hic each.
1 males' contr.( Welste— mtantlard ninkes, LW. Ext rit gn. id emiIe ii -
Y to red Ittlole pattern.. extra peal taioe,
speclul itt Ins- a yard. A handsome bleached table linen—new-
est figures and th,letts. special at ane Goist toweis—
fringed. Air pair. (mod quality unbleached musitne-4•4 ma
WI Ira Stnnel Sc' yard. ',misdate cambric, hoe yard. In 4
blenched sheeting—handsome (-pita, ltoe 'era. A lisihrlsotas
pair Ince en t tains. ill*. A neat Chenille stand ci )ver, rAlt• enth.
No lower than other Items In our store—no better Ev-
ery Item right.
IT'S ALWAYS RIGHT -
If You Buy It At Our Store.
y..11 eet the' loe•t. In our men's working goods—In shirts,
luo
••Noorth our mono.-- kind, and you tan rely upon the Wearing WI
ntstloon.. IA end?, picket., shoo A. front t he be t4ta 011,9.9. the 
ii 
shoes for men II noir. Always it full line. Eteryt Mug we ad-
(111/11111,.. tli 9 Id es po rails. Wt. air. goosl shirts. got• eitolt. thsiet
verlise Is true—se back It by our guarantee. l'un cats ri ly
&
(moil ii.
tY;
l. S6 RICHARD & COMPANY, W/.6 Hopkinsville, Kentucky.
/•14i;
'....Z it;C itN-Z—Nr .14 t.--..C...".Z 1.''‘Z;f:•.--
JNO. 13. CASTLEMAN. A GLAmatem. ERECKENREDOZ CASTLEMAN
YAL
!nsti.-; r.C9 et, mpapy
(INCORPORATED.
f Liverpool.
8.4,c1LE & C.4STLEMIN, Mangers t*cu hErn Derarim nt
Columbia i au...will& Ky.
Does the lierezet businem in Ketanety ana largest in this Southeem Stahel ted alsc
the largeet iii the, enrid. lateral and Pregrestave in alatengement
WALTER F. GARNETT & CO.. - Local Agents,
Hoplcinsville, Ky,
GET COOL!
Buy one of our celebrated Blizzard refrigera-
tors. Guaranteed to keep everything. fresh and
cold. Just the thing for this hot weather. \\ ill
pay for itself in the cost of ice.
Its Heathenish to Cook
or compel any human to use a coal stove this
hot T.,- ttlp,r. Call and see our BLUE FLAME
il stoves Jo): r,ummer or winter cooking. Al-
ways ready. No- dirt. Guaranteed to give sat-
isfaction. We also have a full line of Jewel
Gasoline stoves. Perfectly safe.
GEO IZST. YOUNG
Opp. Pole' Lathan:.
CERULEAN i SPRINGS
Now Open For The Season.
GOODWIN Sc POOL, - PROPRIETORS.
This fomoug health mei plottere resort is sitnated on the 0. V. Railroad, 1
6
milete front Hopkinsville and 14 tune* front Princeton.
Theehote1 areoinimeintioug are nnsurpiesed I Sulphur mid Chaise-pate Wa-
ters, the medieinal properties of whirls arc unequalled anywhere, Mew from bold
and never-failing springs. Fine 1111111111 Band ulvvisys on hund. Courteous at-
tentiou and efficient service assured. lee rates and further information write to
GOODWIN & POOL, - CERULEAN SPRINGS, KY.
BETHEL —FEMALE COLLEGE,
HOPKINSVILLE, KENTUCKY.
SELECT HOME SCII0OL FOR YOUNG LADIES.
ic megins psei:t.. 1st 1.8S7_
Eight Academic Schools. Music, Art, Elocution, Physical
Culture. Ten In4truetors, graduates from leading institu-
tions. hot and cold water. Electric lights. Baths.
Ileathful, accessible, well appointed. Terms moderate.
Catalogues at Hopper's. Address
•
Wei. H. HARRISON,
Vice Pros,
EDMUND HARRISON,
President,
1
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ANDY CATHAPTIC
CURL CIASTIPATIOM
I 254 504 .P1..AT4 THE .1-IV DRUGGISTS
13 4 ALL
i 
A kisoLtiThiii- enz rt • v - -1.1ts cure any came ene-1;ent%are. enamels are floe 1.1eal Lass
‘,4 6.4••••• • • - ' lire. serer grip or oripo.tell esAr. il.ay astaral results. haw
hle au.' lt,rt lot frtA• All. STLIII IND ENNICAV 00.. ft, I ass. Wear. sl. Ern.. or New Vogl. At •
,
.., 
ewes,. is wane 
esereekeeestreeeesee„Weeeletteemeets•=eiaae•?i,Veleale:Ceeteee eeeeeeeefetri!"!
What Waa Itseenntrad.
-- —
The Memphis Scimitar's last story of
al QS Bite. or Hyatt, the train-robber,'
meatus some ine resting Mee-neaten :
•' As H vett had Ott tits person nt the
i.e of hl" arrest iti Henley, to-
•t-ther with a valuable cyst' ii toed dia-
mond ring, his tittemy (-mew', Was the
more. pl.a.inec to the express compact,
4 Ii nhbad been toheed of isis nt el,ecet
.y thee expert iLighN a; tn. •1 het watch
end ring were -.eel. 'thee preremels of ;
Mei sale, teepee' r v, ith the moue y on
emote% terser, aineeneed t $1.111,
111,11 Ike express esenepany is vlitd
•ttiten. It to relliVi r. •••
'Snperintendeet Awe) brought back
with him. besides the $1,111 reenve red.
came interesting seenvenera lef Hyatt.
••1 11,11, the Melte aye' et The...mire
two pipette two r fi cc Ulltt the heavily
laden cartridge belt which funned pelt
of the thief's parapherunlIa. The belt
shows that its wearer e-as not exactly
sylph like in his promottons. It meas•
urea ferty four tech, 5, 111111 just does
fasten sengly around Mr. Agee's manly
form. The thief was tall 'Intl pent eau:-
'7 built, so that he 'zip:olive girth wan
e lm ent of propertem to the tot of Ids
I lo I. 1111/1,"
We Are night.
True Hopkinsville NEW En ct make
suggettion the Visitor heartily endor-
ses. It is that the state ought either to
print all the °evoke used in the public
eletols of the state or else let the con-
tract to the lowest bidder to be found
ailye here in the United States and then
furnish the hooks to the schoeirs at ac-
tual erre, awl in that way prevent
children a ho ares tryilez to get an edu•
maim" bout Meng robbed by the an
scrupulous school book tense which
'barges enortnous profit on all its books
The state would in that way, says the
NEw ERA ena,ble many a child who has
iittle or no money to get a far better
education than is now possible. It
would be to the state's interest to do
Oil,, as the more educated citizeng she
has the greater will be the progress
made by the state and the fewer crimi-
nals will there be, as the criminals, in a
great majority of omen, come from the
ranks of the ignorant amid uneducated,
as all know.—Paducah News.
-
 ---•••••••
Tbe 0. V. Report.
John MacLeod, receiver of the Ohio
Valley Railroad Company, ling filed his
report for May, 1S97, with the Clerk of
the United States Circuit Court, The
The earniugs are as follows: Freight
$16,330 50 pastotger, $8,955, 67; miscel-
laneous, $7500; total, $25,361.13.
Expenses--Slaintenuece of way, $.8,-
.117 43; maintenance of equipment, p2,-
85;.O9; conducting transportation, $11,
887 51; general erpenses, $1 ,e07 (12; total
$24,668 65; net earuingt, $692.48.
In the items of expenses is included an
expenditure for putting new ties in track
of $3,9.•4 65.
One of Two Ways
The bladder was created for one pur-
pose. namely, a receptacle for the mine
and 88 such it is not liable to any form
of disease except by one of two ways.
The first way is from imperfect action,
of the kidneys. The other is from care-
less local treatment of other diseases.
CHIEF CAUSE.
Unhealthy urine from unhealthy kid
noys is the chief cause of bladder
troubles. So the womb like the bladder
was cleated for one purpo e, and if not
doctored too much is not liable to weak-
ness or disease, except in rare cases. Jr
is situated back of and very clime to the
bladder, therefore any pain, disease or
inconvenience manifested in the kid-
neys, back, bladder or urinary passage
is often attributed to female weakness
or womb trouble of some sort. The er-
ror is easily made and may be: as easily
avoided., To firm out correctly. ect
your urine aside for twehty-four hours,
a sediment or settling indicate; kidney
or bladder trquble. The mild and the
extraordinary effect of Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp Root, the great kidney and
bladder remedy is soon realized. If you
need ii mediciete yen should have the
best, At druggists fifty matt and ont.
dollar. You may have a sample bottle
and pamphlet both sent free by mail.
Mention New ERA and send your ad-
to Dr. Kilmer & Co , Binghamton
N. Y. The proprietors of this paper
guarantee the genuineness of this offer.
It is mid that Hanna will spend $1,-
Wee 0 in 01.io during the campaign
that has just opened.
- -- -
A negleeted cold is an all-embraeing
cause of disease. It eloirs the hewn
with mucous. It strains Rita brenks
tIOW11 the lung tissues. It poiemis the
blood by demiving it of its natural sup-
ple of (exegete Dr. Bell's Pine Tar
Honey is net unfailiteg cure for (toughs
and coldg of all de scriptions. Up to.
date etrnegists sell it. Sold by It. C.
Hardwick.
. . 49.
The first-clies bicycle is gravitating
t tweed a fair prey. The first class
typewiiter ought to follow it.
_
John Greene of Zanesville, O., says:
"I never liv,d a (hey fur thirty mere
W it hout suffering agony, meta a box of
De Witt's %Vito!) Iluzel Salve cured my
pges." For piles and rectal tronbles,
cute, bruises, sprains, us zenea and all
skin troubles be Witte' Witch Llazel
Salve' is unequalled. R. C. elardwiek.
The idea of the Courier-Journal ham
hug the nerve to plate the picture of
Thomas Jeffenton at the head of the BM-
tocratie platform!
Don't Tobacco Spit and timoke Your
Life Away.
If you want to quit tobacco using ease
ily and forever, be made well, strong,
magnetite full' of DOW life and vigor,
take No-To-Bse, the wonder-worker,
that makes weak men strong. Many
gain ten pounds in ten days. Over 400,-
000 cured. Buy No-To-Bac of your
druggist, under guarantee to care, 5ec
or $1.00. Booklet and sample mailed
free. Ad. Sterling Remedy ho,, Chica-
go or New York.
If the country wants a tariff to sup-
press trade, minimizes revenue and pro-
mote trusts, then President McKinley's
speeial session is giving it the kind of
tariff it wants..
Everybody Say so.
Cagearets Candy Cathartic, the most
wonderful meaical discovery of the age,
pleasant and refreshing to the taste, art
gently and positively on kidneys, liver
and bowels, cleansing the entire system,
dispel colds, cure headache, fever, hab-
itnal constipation and biliousness,
Please buy and try a lox of V. 0. 0. to-
day; 10, 25, 50 cents. Sold and guartu -
teed to cure by all druggists.
The Boltoerats slander the memory of
Thomas Jefferson when they declare
their platforueto be in accord with his
i views. If they are Itemocrats, then it
is certain that Jefferson was not one.
Cagearetg stimulate liver, kidneys and
bowels. Never sicken, weaken or gripe.
10c.
1111.•••••••••••dm
Russia has an army of 150.000 men on
the Turkish frontier in Asia Minor and
a still larger army at Odessa and Sebas-
topol In other wor 'a the Ceer is by no
111.11”5 lid• It 1 lit I. 914 t lee
first epc ortunity tee tee totem-eine
Conetentinopie and the WU o Allure
the (Monism Fentere.
Ile to-
signiats
stalls
at. •••• -
is at
:14e0 • fear/
elf
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OWN%
Insist on the
Genulae
OnlifilDST
Alow mirm —
The best Washing Powder
made. Best for all clean-
ing does the work quickly,
cheaply and thoroughly.
Largest package—greatest economy.
THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,
he LAP LIIS, New Yore. lie's ton, Philadelphia,
-Int. '166 -111%‘• •1111111 ;"/ :1 )
Air 41,
lhe New Era's Free Dip
The Nashville Centennial...
The NEW E Il.k W in give any per.
own% boy or gni. who will brig us
E,glit New Subscribers to the
Weekly New Era at $1 00 per year
CASH IN ADVANCE,
a Round Trip Ticket to Nashville.
TI 110 . a Ticket to Exposition and
t I til)Ort alio') front city to grounds
tied return. TLie is a great chance
fur you to
See the Centennial Free
cd cost. Go lo retek and be one of
the first 10 go You can get these
euleseribers in a det)'s work,
l'his off r hulas good for two
months We will take these still
ecr•plions one at • time and credit
you with them until you obtain
the necessary number.
New =rm.
HopkinsNille,
AS4' AM".
•:1111.
"Me
/Or. AsOr. Adr•
• . •
-••••,*4- •.•.
r
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TOBACCO WAIEROTISE3,
Ship Your Tobacco To
HA GS,AL 10111:11:11 CO.
-PROPRIETORS
Mai- St. Warebouse
Elm St. Warehouse.
Hopkinsville, Kentucky.
They- will work tc) your intereEt in securing
the higrlEt market price.
W. 0 WHEELER W H Faxon
Wheeler, Mills & Co.
Tobacco Warehousemen, CommiRionMerchants•
AN D
13Fristibri 1:14F,ELlert3
FIRE-PROOF Tf4REHOUSIC. Cor. Russellville and
Railroad Streets.
BONO avruy. - - - KEN: UCH Y.
Liberal Advances on Consignments.
All Tobacco sent us Covered by Insurance.
M. H. NtLSON. • GORDON NELSON.
Holikinsviile Warehouse
. Cor. Railroad & 11th Sts.d
NE SON & NELSON, PROPR'S.
!Tobacco Commission Merchants.
Persinial attention to the inspection of Tobacco. Stable
for temp.
T. 0. HANZEItY. F. M.
PEOPLES' I/IA.71MM
HANBERY & SHRYER, Prop'rs,
Rai:road 'Street 13f-tween Tc nth Fjc•
f.r:d LIkvera Kg
ger iCareful attention given to taniplirg and selling all tobacco con-
signed to in. Liberal adbaLcos on tabacoo in store. All tobacco insured un-
less otherwege instructed.
NAT C AITHER. W EST.
GAIELER & WEST,
IMPAO Egligt011 Mina,
Hopkinsviile• F Y •
Liberkl advances made on Tobacco. Four months storiege Free.
1 
R. M. WoOLDIuDGii. : JN(). J. CHAPPELL.
WOOLDRIDGE & CHAPPELL,
co Crilrnmln Mucitakt:,
Farmer's Warehouse, Railroad S: Alt. 9th & 10th
Personal Attention to the Inspection and Sale
of Each Hogshead.
7-31,Cla 3-3 IL-T s.Vvil 1 ME:17
KencLick&Runyon
--PROPRIETORS 0 F_
Cenkral Tobacco Warehouse
CL.4RKSYILLE, - TE.N.N.
WeS.solicit the patronage of all who have Tobacco to
sell! 1 ee storage to shippers? Cash advances made on
consign units!
J. C. KENDRICK, Salesman.
J. M. BU KNER, se,
r ident.
X. I.. BUCKNER, B. F. Irt "CRIA-:LL
Vioa-Preaidl. Sec& lreaa.
BUCKNER
Tobleeo Warehouse Company
314-319 Chapel St., bet. Main and Market.
I- wax kyr I lc.
aSpecial  teetion given to private sales. Four menthol ttneeze free Indelsends
ent 
warehli. 
se. Mark )our hogsheads "Buckner Waresouss''
air I4P.3'RESENTILD BY MN C. MAD, CalEIST1Ah , 00UNTT lila
Incorperated.
•
eeeeeeee,-.,.
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